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The general prevalence of sexual reproduction over asexual reproduction 

among metazoans testifies to the evolutionary, long-term benefits of genetic 

recombination.  Despite the benefits of genetic recombination under sexual 

reproduction, asexual organisms sporadically occur throughout the tree of life, 

and a few asexual lineages persisted over significant evolutionary time without 

apparent recombination.  The study of asexual organisms therefore may provide 

clues to answer why almost all eukaryotes reproduce via meiosis and syngamy 

and why asexual eukaryotes are almost always evolutionarily short-lived. 

Towards understanding the evolution of asexual lineages in the Hymenoptera, I 

first review the diversity of reproductive systems in the Hymenoptera, introduce 

the study organism, the fungus-gardening ant Mycocepurus smithii, and discuss 

my research objectives.  Second, I integrate information from reproductive 

physiology, reproductive morphology, natural history and behavior, to document 
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that that queens of M. smithii are capable of thelytokous parthenogenesis, workers 

are sterile, and males are absent from the surveyed population. These results 

suggest that M. smithii might be obligately asexual.  To place the origin and 

maintenance of asexual reproduction in M. smithii in an evolutionary context, I 

use molecular phylogenetic and population-genetic methods to (i) test if M. 

smithii reproduces asexually throughout its distribution range; (ii) infer if 

asexuality evolved once or multiple times; (iii) date the origin of asexual 

reproduction in M. smithii; and (iv) elucidate the cytogenetic mechanism of 

thelytokous parthenogenesis. During field collecting for these studies throughout 

the Neotropics, I discovered a new species of obligate social parasite in the genus 

Mycocepurus. Social parasites are of great interest to evolutionary biology in 

order to elucidate mechanisms demonstrating how parasites gained reproductive 

isolation from their host species in sympatry. I describe this new parasite species, 

characterize its morphological and behavioral adaptations to the parasitic lifestyle, 

and discuss the parasite’s life history evolution in the context of social parasitism 

in fungus-growing ants.  The dissertation research integrates population-genetic, 

phylogenetic, physiological and morphological approaches to advance our 

understanding of the evolution of reproductive systems and diversity of life-

history traits in animals. 
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Chapter 1: Introduction 

 

The general prevalence of sexual reproduction over asexual reproduction 

among metazoans testifies to the evolutionary, long-term benefits of genetic 

recombination (Agrawal 2006; Barton 1998).  Over twenty models describing the 

advantages of sexual reproduction have been proposed, differing with respect to 

the short- and long-term advantages of sexuality that outweigh its twofold 

evolutionary cost (Bell 1982; Barton and Charlesworth 1998; Kondrashov 1993; 

West et al. 1999). The most generally applicable models postulate fitness benefits 

for recombining organisms, either because of faster adaptation to changing 

conditions (e.g., the Red-Queen model) (Hamilton 1980; Hamilton et al. 1990), or 

because of more efficient purging of deleterious mutations (i.e. mutation-based 

models) (Muller 1964; Kondrashov 1982). The near absence of asexual lineages 

that persist over long evolutionary time suggests that the disadvantages of 

asexuality generally outweigh its benefits (Birky 2004; Meselson & Mark Welch 

2007).  

Despite the obvious benefits of sexual reproduction, asexual organisms 

sporadically occur throughout the tree of life (Bell 1982; Maynard Smith 1978; 

Williams 1975). Some asexual lineages persisted over significant evolutionary 

time without the benefits of recombination; these lineages are of great interest as 

test cases that appear to violate general expectations regarding the long-term 

disadvantages of asexuality. The study of obligate long-term asexual organisms 

may hold the answer to why almost all eukaryotes reproduce via meiosis and 

syngamy and why asexual eukaryotes are almost always evolutionarily short-

lived. 
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With these fascinating hypotheses in mind, I decided to investigate the 

evolution of asexual reproduction in the fungus-gardening ant Mycocepurus 

smithii as main research topic of my dissertation by integrating field biology and 

molecular genetic methods.  

 

In all Hymenoptera (bees, wasps and ants), asexuality is part of the normal 

reproductive cycle because males develop from unfertilized, haploid eggs 

(arrhenotokous parthenogenesis), whereas females develop from fertilized, 

diploid eggs (Cook 1993; Crozier 1975, 1977; Cook & Crozier 1995). 

Thelytokous parthenogenesis, the production of diploid female offspring from 

unfertilized eggs, has been observed in a small number of eusocial hymenopteran 

species. So far, thelytoky has been convincingly demonstrated in the Cape 

honeybee, Apis mellifera capensis (Tucker 1958; Verma & Ruttner 1983; Baudry 

et al. 2004), and in seven distantly related species of ants (see Discussion Chapter 

2).  

 

The focal species of this dissertation, Mycocepurus smithii, is a common, 

but cryptic fungus-gardening ant species, which obligately relies on a symbiotic 

fungus for food (Kempf 1963; Mueller et al. 2005).  Recently, independent lines 

of evidence indicated that queens of M. smithii from Brazil, Puerto Rico, and 

Panama are capable of thelytokous reproduction (Fernández-Marín et al. 2005; 

Himler et al. 2009; Rabeling et al. 2009).  The wide geographic distribution of 

asexual reproduction in M. smithii suggested that the entire species might be 

obligately asexual. However, the existence of three Mycocepurus males collected 

in Brazil, which were suggested to be the males of M. smithii (Kerr 1961, Kempf 

1963), is inconsistent with the hypothesis that M. smithii might be obligately 

asexual. 
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To understand the nature of asexual reproduction in M. smithii, Chapter 2 

elucidates the reproductive biology of M. smithii colonies by studying the 

reproductive physiology and behavioral ecology of females and by correctly 

identifying the putative M. smithii males.  In order to test if thelytoky is 

widespread in queens of M. smithii and to investigate the behavioral ecological 

consequences of thelytoky in field populations, I studied a single population in 

detail in Rio Claro, Brazil.  The Rio Claro population was chosen because the 

three possible M. smithii males mentioned above were collected in Rio Claro  

(Kerr 1961; Kempf 1963). These males provided evidence for potential sexual 

reproduction of the species, which would be inconsistent with an obligate 

asexuality hypothesis.  This study establishes the existence of obligate asexual 

reproduction for the Rio Claro M. smithii population, and identifies the putative 

M. smithii males as belonging to the sexually reproducing congener, Mycocepurus 

obsoletus (Rabeling et al. 2009). 

 

In Chapter 2, I provide unambiguous evidence for the capability of M. 

smithii queens from Rio Claro to reproduce parthenogenetically. However, the 

study does not provide evidence for the evolutionary history of asexual 

reproduction, nor for the geographic distribution of asexual populations. 

Mycocepurus smithii’s geographic distribution extends through most of tropical 

and subtropical Latin America (Wheeler 1907; Kempf 1963; Mackay et al. 2004), 

and the wide distribution is suggestive of either an older rather than very recent 

origin of asexual reproduction in this species, or rapid geographic expansion. To 

elucidate the evolution of asexual reproduction in M. smithii, Chapter 3 

reconstructs the evolutionary history using population-genetic, phylogenetic, and 

divergence-dating methods. The goals were to (i) test if M. smithii reproduces 
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asexually throughout its distribution range; (ii) infer if asexuality evolved once or 

multiple times from a sexually reproducing ancestor; (iii) estimate the genetic 

diversity within M. smithii; (iv) estimate the time period asexual reproduction 

persisted; and (v) infer the cytogenetic mechanism of parthenogenetic 

reproduction, in particular discriminating mitotic from meiotic parthenogenesis. 

Reconstructing the evolution history of parthenogenesis in M. smithii contributes 

to our understanding of how asexual organisms generate genetic diversity, adapt 

to novel ecological niches, and ultimately survive in competition with sexual 

competitors. 

 

Chapter 4 is the result of a serendipitous discovery made during fieldwork 

in Brazil. It describes a new species of evolutionarily derived, obligate social 

parasite in the genus Mycocepurus, representing the first obligate social parasite 

in the so-called Lower Attini (Rabeling & Bacci 2010).  Ant inquilines are 

obligate social parasites, usually lacking a sterile worker caste, which are 

dependent on their hosts for survival and reproduction. Social parasites are very 

rare among the fungus-gardening ants and only four species are known until now, 

all being inquilines from the Higher Attini.  Chapter 4 describes Mycocepurus 

castrator, the first inquiline social parasite to be discovered in the Lower Attini.  

The parasite’s behavior and life history traits support the conclusion drawn from 

external morphology that M. castrator is an evolutionarily derived inquiline 

parasite of Mycocepurus goeldii. The parasite’s life history evolution, behavior 

and morphology are discussed in the context of social parasitism in fungus-

growing ants.  
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Chapter 2: Thelytokous parthenogenesis in the fungus-growing 

ant Mycocepurus smithii  

 

2.1 INTRODUCTION 

 

Explaining the prevalence of sexual over asexual reproduction has been a 

longstanding goal in evolutionary biology (Agrawal 2006; Bell 1982; Barton 1998; 

Maynard Smith 1978, Williams 1975). Over 20 models describing the advantages of 

sex have been proposed, differing with respect to the short- and long-term advantages 

of sexuality that outweigh its two-fold evolutionary cost (Barton & Charlesworth 

1998; Bell 1985; Kondrashov 1993; West et al. 1999). The most generally applicable 

models postulate fitness benefits for recombining organisms, either because of faster 

adaptation to changing conditions (e.g., the Red-Queen model) (Hamilton 1980; 

Hamilton et al. 1990), or because of more efficient purging of deleterious mutations 

(mutation-based models) (Muller 1964; Kondrashov 1982). The near absence of 

asexual lineages that persist over long evolutionary time suggests that the 

disadvantages of asexuality generally outweigh its benefits (Birky 2004; Meselson & 

Mark Welch 2007). However, asexual organisms arise sporadically throughout the 

tree of life, and the study of obligate long-term asexual organisms may hold the 

answer to why almost all eukaryotes reproduce via meiosis and syngamy.  

Asexuality is part of normal hymenopteran reproduction because males are 

produced via arrhenotoky (males develop from unfertilized, haploid eggs) (Crozier 

1975; Cook & Crozier 1995). In contrast, females develop from fertilized, diploid 

eggs (Crozier 1977; Cook 1993). Thelytokous parthenogenesis, the production of 
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diploid female offspring from unfertilized eggs, has been observed in a small number 

of eusocial hymenopteran species. So far, thelytoky has been convincingly 

demonstrated in the Cape honeybee, Apis mellifera capensis (Tucker 1958; Verma & 

Ruttner 1983; Baudry et al. 2004), and for seven distantly related species of ants (see 

Discussion).  

Mycocepurus smithii is a common, but cryptic species of fungus-gardening 

ants, which is widely distributed throughout Latin America and obligately relies on a 

symbiotic fungus for food (Kempf 1963; Mackay et al. 2004; Mueller et al. 2005). 

Recently, independent lines of evidence indicated that M. smithii, might be capable of 

thelytokous reproduction. First, the absence of males in three years of continuous 

fieldwork in Puerto Rico led Fernández-Marín et al. (2005) to hypothesize that 

queens of Mycocepurus smithii might reproduce via thelytoky. A comparative study 

of Mycocepurus populations in Brazil found that in contrast to M. goeldii, M. smithii 

nest entrances occurred in high densities and that nests seemed to be connected to 

each other, forming a colony network (Rabeling 2004; Rabeling et al. 2007). The 

connected nest systems of M. smithii suggested that colonies multiply by fission, 

potentially influenced by the reproductive biology of the species (Rabeling 2004; 

Rabeling et al. 2007). Additionally, Himler et al. (2009) observed thelytoky of M. 

smithii in laboratory colonies from Panama. Males were not encountered in M. smithii 

nests during the Mycocepurus mating season in Peru, Brazil (Rabeling, pers. obs.), 

Puerto Rico (Fernández-Marín et al. 2005) and Panama (Himler et al. 2009), even 

though sympatric, sexually reproducing Mycocepurus species engaged in nuptial 

flights, suggesting that M. smithii might be obligately asexual. 

The existence of three unidentified Mycocepurus males collected by W. E. 

Kerr in Rio Claro, São Paulo State in Brazil (Kerr 1961) appear to challenge the 

hypothesis that M. smithii is obligately asexual. Until recently, only two Mycocepurus 

species were known from São Paulo State: M. goeldii and M. smithii. The males of M. 
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goeldii had been previously described (Forel 1908), and hence, by process of 

elimination, the males collected by Kerr were tentatively assigned to M. smithii. 

Interestingly, Kempf (1963) described the morphology of these males in his 

taxonomic revision of the genus, but had the foresight to not name them, because the 

specimens were unassociated with a maternal colony, making it impossible to identify 

them with confidence. The ‘Kerr males’ therefore could belong to an undescribed 

species or to a described species not yet known from São Paulo State. 

In order to test if thelytoky is widespread in queens of M. smithii and to 

investigate the behavioral ecological consequences of thelytoky in field 

populations, we studied the population biology, reproductive physiology of 

queens and workers, and the mating behavior of a M. smithii population in Brazil, 

and compared this population with two sexually reproducing, sympatric 

congeners. In addition, we provide taxonomic evidence for the identity of the 

‘Kerr males’.  

 

2.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

POPULATION BIOLOGY OF MYCOCEPURUS SMITHII 

Fieldwork was conducted from September 29th to October 26th 2008 on the 

Campus of São Paulo State University (UNESP) in Rio Claro, Brazil (22.3955°S, 

047.5424°W; elevation 608 m). In the State of São Paulo, the nuptial flights of 

most attine ant species, including those of Mycocepurus (Kerr 1961), occur during 

late September and October, which mark the beginning of the rainy season. In 

order to maximize the chance of finding males in the nests of M. smithii, we 

focused collecting on the probable mating season.  
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Previous studies demonstrated that it might be difficult to recognize M. 

smithii nests as separate units because nest entrances may occur in high densities 

and lateral tunnels connect underground chambers (Rabeling et al. 2007). We 

therefore selected a study site where nest entrances were spatially separated from 

other M. smithii populations and an entire nest aggregation could be studied 

through excavation, including all reproductively active and potentially 

inseminated queens. Once the target aggregation was identified, the study area 

was marked and the nest entrances mapped, resulting in a 3.5m x 2m study area 

with 10 nest entrances (Fig. 2.1). Throughout the excavation process, the study 

plot was frequently sprayed with water to increase the visibility of nest entrances 

(the ants open the nest entrances after the entrance hole has been closed by 

washed-in soil). These freshly excavated soil mounds are easier to recognize than 

older nest entrances, which sometimes erode over time during periods of drought. 

A pilot study conducted at the same site in 2006 demonstrated that M. smithii 

nests do not occur in layers deeper that 70cm (Rabeling, unpublished). In order to 

excavate and survey all underground chambers of the entire aggregation, a trench 

of 150 cm depth was dug outside the marked study plot at a distance of at least 50 

cm from the first nest entrance. Vertical slivers of soil were then sliced away with 

a sharpened spade. The position of all nest chambers was recorded in a grid 

documenting the spatial distribution within the study population. The digging was 

continued 50 cm past the limits of the study area.  

Colonies of Mycocepurus goeldii and an undescribed Mycocepurus 

species served as a positive control for sexually reproducing species. Nests of M. 

goeldii were shown to have a single nest entrance (Rabeling et al. 2007). Single, 

spatially separated colonies were chosen and a trench of 250 cm depth was dug in 

50 cm distance from the first nest entrance, since pilot study showed that M. 

goeldii chambers could be encountered as deep as 190 cm below the surface 
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(Rabeling, unpublished). Vertical slivers of soil were sliced away with a spade 

and the position of all nest chambers were also recorded in a grid. The digging 

was continued 50 cm past the last excavated chamber. 

All Mycocepurus specimens were stored in 95% ethanol for further 

examination and censusing. Voucher specimens of this study were deposited in 

the entomology collection of Maurício Bacci’s Molecular Evolution Laboratory at 

São Paulo State University (UNESP), the Museum of Comparative Zoology at 

Harvard University (MCZ), the Museu de Zoologia da USP (MZUSP), and in C. 

Rabeling’s collection. 

To supplement the results of the M. smithii nest excavations and provide 

direct evidence for polydomy, different nest casting methods were tried, following 

methodologies described by Williams and Lofgren (1988) and Tschinkel (2003; 

2004; 2005). However, the tunnel diameter of M. smithii nests was as narrow as 

1mm, which did not permit plaster of Paris or molten zinc to trace the tunnels. 

Other casting techniques will be required in the future to illustrate that nests of M. 

smithii are connected via tunnels. 

 

REPRODUCTIVE BIOLOGY OF MYCOCEPURUS QUEENS 

All Mycocepurus specimens were collected in 95% ethanol and dissected 

in 0.2M phosphate buffer. Female reproductive tracts were examined using an 

Olympus SZ40 dissecting scope and an Olympus CX31 microscope. Photographs 

of the female reproductive tracts were taken with a Nikon D200 SLR digital 

camera mounted on an Olympus SZH10 dissecting scope or an Olympus CX31 

microscope. To test if queens were inseminated, the spermathecae were dissected, 

opened and examined under a microscope, to ensure that the content were sperm 

and no other kind of proteinaceous secretion. The developmental status of the 

ovaries was recorded as undeveloped (0), developing without fully developed 
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oocytes (1) and fully developed ovaries with mature oocytes present (2) (Table 

2.1). The presence of yellow bodies (corpora lutea) at the base of the ovaries was 

also recorded. Yellow bodies are remnants of follicular cells and indicate if the 

respective female oviposited in the past. In case of a parthenogenetic, 

reproductively active female, one would expect an empty spermatheca, fully 

developed ovaries with mature oocytes, and corpora lutea as an indicator of 

oviposition activity in the past. Reproductively inactive females could have both 

empty and sperm-filled spermathecae, depending on insemination status, but their 

ovaries are expected to be undeveloped with no yellow bodies. In contrast, a 

sexually reproducing female would have a sperm filled spermatheca, developed 

ovaries, and yellow bodies.  

To test if queens were the only reproductively active individuals in the 

colonies a total of 50 workers were dissected. Five workers were randomly 

chosen from five queenright (chambers 4, 30, 37, 45 & 59) and five queenless 

chambers (chambers 13, 21, 42, 47 & 50) and dissected following the 

methodology described above.  

 

BEHAVIORAL OBSERVATIONS OF NUPTIAL FLIGHTS 

Under thelytoky and in the absence of males, the mating behavior is 

expected to degenerate, including the behavioral preparations of workers when 

modifying nest entrances for mating flights. Preliminary behavioral observations 

in previous years showed that the sexually reproducing Mycocepurus goeldii 

modifies its nest mounds in preparation of the nuptial flights of the alates (see 

Results for details). These modified nest entrances serve as a proxy if a particular 

colony is preparing for a nuptial flight. Between September 29th and October 15th 

the nest entrances of ten M. goeldii colonies were monitored three times per day 

and compared to the ten entrances of M. smithii in the study plot.  
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TAXONOMIC IDENTITY OF THE ‘KERR MALES’ 

For most Mycocepurus species only the worker caste is described. To find 

males that match the ‘Kerr males’, special emphasis was given to collecting 

workers, queens, and males from any Mycocepurus colonies. Mycocepurus 

obsoletus is one of the species known only from workers and we collected entire 

colonies in a Cerrado habitat at the margin of a gallery forest at the Reserva 

Ecológica do IBGE, 35km south of Brasília, in the Federal District of Brazil 

(15.9436°S, 047.8767°W; elevation 1087 m). To collect reproductives, the 

entrances of several nests were flagged during the dry season in July 2008 and on 

November 12th 2008, with the first rains of the season, alate Mycocepurus males 

(n=19) and queens (n=13) were collected next to the previously marked nests. The 

external morphology of the males was compared to the ‘Kerr males’ under a 

Leica Z6 APO dissecting scope.  

Additionally, these males were identified to species using molecular 

sequence information to ensure the males from Brasília are in fact Mycocepurus 

obsoletus males. The partial DNA of three single-copy nuclear markers 

(Elongation Factor 1-alpha F1 copy, Wingless and Long Wavelength Rhodopsin) 

and one mitochondrial gene (Cytochrome Oxidase I) were sequenced, resulting in 

3512 base pairs, and compared to sequence information from M. obsoletus 

workers collected at the same site. The resulting molecular phylogeny will be 

presented in the context of an ongoing generic revision (C. Rabeling in prep.). 
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2.3 RESULTS 

 

POPULATION BIOLOGY OF MYCOCEPURUS SMITHII  

A total of ten M. smithii nest entrances were identified in the 7 m2 study 

plot (1.43 entrances/m2) (Fig. 2.1). The excavation of this population revealed a 

total of 59 fungus chambers. The entire population consisted of 851 workers and 

12 queens, averaging approximately 14 workers per chamber and one queen in 

every 5th fungus chamber. The maximum number of workers per chamber was 43, 

the minimum one. All queenright chambers contained only a single 

reproductively active queen, however, the number of queens encountered was 

higher than the number of nest entrances in the study area. The brood was 

distributed in 21 (36%) chambers and consisted of 115 early instar larvae, 40 

worker pupae, 51 queen larvae and 274 queen pupae. The sexual brood was 

restricted to ten chambers (17%) and in eight of them worker brood and sexual 

brood co-occurred. The maximum and minimum number of sexual brood per 

chamber was 80 and one, respectively.  No male pupae and no alate queens and 

males were present in the nest chambers. 

Because of the close proximity of some of the nest entrances (Fig. 2.1), it 

was not possible to assign some chambers to a single nest entrance. However, the 

chambers were distributed in clusters close to the nest entrances. Nest entrance  

#1 was located 116 cm distant to the next entrance (#3) with 15 fungus chambers 

underneath, four of them queenright. Under entrances 2, 3 and 4 a total of 15 

chambers was encountered, three of them queenright. Six fungus chambers were 

located under entrances 5 and 6, of which one contained a queen and entrance 

number 7 possibly led to nine fungus chambers, two of them containing a 

reproductively active queen. Twelve fungus chambers were associated with 
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entrances 8, 9 and 10, of which a single chamber contained a queen. Two 

chambers, one of them queenright (Fig. 2.1), were almost equidistant to entrances 

4, 5/6 and 7 and no entrance was encountered above these chambers. 

The spatial distribution of queenright chambers and nest entrances were 

not paired, indicating that some of the colonies have more than one reproductively 

active queen, while others use more than one entrance to access their nest. The 

fungus chambers were distributed in depths between 10 and 66 cm below the 

surface, well above the depth of the excavation pit of 150 cm depth throughout 

the study plot. 

The spatial distribution of M. goeldii entrances and queenright chambers 

were exactly paired. Each of the two nests excavated had a single nest entrance, 

and each nest was recognizable as single spatially separate units, containing five 

or six fungus chambers, respectively. Both colonies had a single reproductively 

active queen. 

 

REPRODUCTIVE BIOLOGY OF MYCOCEPURUS QUEENS 

Since spermatheca and ovary morphology are variable among different ant 

genera, we dissected the reproductive tracts of 36 Mycocepurus queens (M. 

smithii, n=12; M. goeldii, n=7; M. sp. nov., n=17; see Table 2.1). Dealate and 

alate queens of M. goeldii and an undescribed Mycocepurus species served as 

positive controls for inseminated queens and as negative controls for non-

inseminated females, respectively. Twelve queens of M. smithii had translucent 

spermathecae, not revealing any content upon opening. The ovaries of these 

females were well developed and contained several mature oocytes per individual. 

The base of each ovariole had multiple corpora lutea, indicating the reproductive 

activity of each female (Fig. 2.2). Hence, all M. smithii queens showed the signs 

of thelytokous reproduction: empty spermathecae, developed ovaries, and 
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presence of corpora lutea confirming past oviposition. In contrast, the two dealate 

M. goeldii queens both had opaque spermathecae with sperm content. The ovaries 

of both queens were well developed with several mature oocytes present and the 

base of each ovariole contained multiple corpora lutea, confirming reproductive 

activity of these females. Five alate, virgin M. goeldii queens had empty 

spermathecae, undeveloped ovaries with short ovarioles, which did not contain 

differentiated premature oocytes, and yellow bodies were absent. The queens of 

M. sp. nov. could be divided in three reproductive categories. First, dealate, 

reproductively active queens (n=3) had sperm-filled spermathecae, developed 

ovaries containing mature oocytes and corpora lutea. Second, dealate, inseminated 

queens (n=12), which did not have fully developed ovaries and lacked yellow 

bodies. Instead the ovarioles of each ovary were in the process of development, 

and did not contain mature oocytes, but premature oocytes were present. Third, 

alate, virgin queens (n=2), which had empty spermathecae, undeveloped ovaries 

and absent corpora lutea.  

The examined queens of M. goeldii and M. sp. nov. confirmed the 

predictions for sexually reproducing species: virgin, non inseminated queens had 

undeveloped ovaries and the absence of corpora lutea indicated that the respective 

female never oviposited. In contrast, the reproductively active females had sperm-

filled spermathecae, developed ovaries and the presence of corpora lutea indicated 

oviposition.  Some dealate queens, which were not reproductively active 

(indicated by the absence of corpora lutea), were also inseminated and had 

developing ovaries.  

None of the 50 examined M. smithii workers was reproductively active. 

Each worker had a pair of ovaries with a single ovariole per ovary. Ovarioles did 

not contain mature oocytes and yellow bodies were absent. All workers were 

lacking a spermatheca.  
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BEHAVIORAL OBSERVATIONS OF NUPTIAL FLIGHTS 

Nest observations started on September 29th in Rio Claro, before the onset 

of the rainy season. At that time, nest entrances of M. goeldii and M. smithii 

consisted of loose, irregularly shaped soil mounds of 5-20 cm diameter, each with 

a single entrance. Rains started on October 2nd, stimulating M. goeldii workers to 

increase the number of nest entrances to about 20-30 entrances per nest mound. 

Consequently, the soil mound surrounding the entrances had a sponge like 

appearance. Several M. goeldii workers waving their antennae surrounded each 

entrance hole. Upon modification of the mound, males of M. goeldii could be 

observed moving in the passages of the sponge like nest mound, although the 

males did not surface. Queens were not observed. On October 3rd, cooler weather 

and rain showers caused temperatures to drop by 5-10 ºC. During this period, the 

nest entrances of M. goeldii stayed open or were reopened after rain had washed 

soil into the entrance tunnels. The workers of M. goeldii were still surrounding the 

entrance holes and alate males and queens could be seen in the nest mound 

tunnels. On the morning of October 7th, the temperature had increased to about 25 

ºC, and the winds and the rain had stopped. At approximately 10.00 h, the males 

of M. goeldii colonies started the nuptial flight. First resting on the rim of each 

entrance crater, then spreading the wings and flying up vertically, perhaps 

gathering in the lower branches of a tree, as observed by Kerr (1961). The alate 

queens started flying slightly later at 11.30 h. The release of alates from each 

colony continued until 15.00 h. During the rest of the afternoon, workers closed 

the supernumerary nest entrances, until each colony had only a single entrance.  

During this same time period, and until the end of the study three weeks 

later, the entrances of M. smithii nests remained unmodified, with some soil 

surrounding a single entrance hole. In addition, neither mating flights, nor 
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modified nest mounds, nor males were ever observed throughout several years of 

field research in Latin America (Rabeling, field observations 2003-2008). 

 

TAXONOMIC IDENTITY OF THE ‘KERR MALES’ 

On November 12th, 19 males and 13 queens were collected when exiting 

the marked colonies of Mycocepurus obsoletus. The previous day, the first heavy 

rainstorm of the season soaked the soil for approximately 24 hours and stopped at 

10.00 h of November 12th. Two hours later (12.00 h) alate males and queens were 

observed to lift off from the leaf litter for 10-50 cm before landing again in the 

litter. The nuptial flight lasted for approximately two hours from noon to 14.00h 

and was interrupted by a brief rain shower; after the rain shower (15.00 h), no 

activity could be detected at the marked nests. It is unclear whether alates flew 

into the surrounding vegetation and formed mating aggregations, as has been 

reported for M. goeldii (Kerr 1961), or mated in the leaf litter. The morphological 

comparison of the alate males to the males collected by Kerr in 1960 revealed that 

males from both collections, Brasília and Rio Claro, are almost identical (Fig. 

2.3). Identifying characters for Mycocepurus males include the shape of the 

propodeal spine, the petiole and the wing venation (Fig. 2.3). Given the 

morphological variability observed within and between all species of 

Mycocepurus (Rabeling in prep), the ‘Kerr males’ appear to be specimens of M. 

obsoletus. A comparison of the male sequences to sequences of M. obsoletus 

workers from the same locality resulted in 100% sequence identity, confirming 

the identity of those males. Consequently, the ‘Kerr males’ are the males of M. 

obsoletus and not the males of M. smithii. 
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2.4 DISCUSSION 
 

Several lines of direct evidence (queen reproductive physiology) and 

indirect evidence (taxonomy & natural history) implicate obligate thelytokous 

parthenogenesis for a Brazilian population of the fungus-gardening ant species M. 

smithii. The presence of mature oocytes and yellow bodies indicate that dissected 

queens had oviposited and were reproductively active, whereas the empty 

spermathecae prove that queens were not inseminated. In combination, these 

characteristics indicate thelytokous parthenogenetic propagation and support 

Fernández-Marín et al.’s (2005) hypothesis of asexuality in M. smithii, formulated 

to explain the absence of males in a Puerto Rican M. smithii population. 

 

Three males from Rio Claro in Brazil (Kerr 1961; Kempf 1963) 

represented a challenge to the obligate asexuality hypothesis, because they were 

suspected to be males of M. smithii, indicating the potential for sex and 

recombination in this species. Our morphological study, however, indicates that 

the ‘Kerr males’ are the previously unknown males of M. obsoletus, not males of 

M. smithii. Previously, M. obsoletus was not known to occur in Rio Claro, but we 

now know that M. obsoletus has a Brazilian Cerrado distribution (Fig. 2.4), thus 

its occurrence in the Rio Claro area is certainly possible. In addition, M. obsoletus 

workers have been collected at two other relatively nearby localities in São Paulo 

State (Fig. 2.4; Silvestre & Silva 2001), further increasing the likelihood of its 

occurrence at or near Rio Claro. Thus the ‘Kerr males’ seem to represent only the 

southernmost presently known distribution record of M. obsoletus (Fig. 2.4).  

Matching the ‘Kerr males’ to M. obsoletus provides only circumstantial 

evidence for obligate thelytoky, but it does remove the strongest potential counter 

evidence, i.e.: that the ‘Kerr males’ are actual males of M. smithii. While we 
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cannot rule out the possibility that M. obsoletus and M. smithii males are 

morphologically identical; this is most unlikely, however, given the observed 

morphological variation within and between Mycocepurus species (Rabeling, 

pers. obs.). 

 

Within eusocial Hymenoptera, arrhenotokous parthenogenesis is a widely 

distributed phenomenon (Crozier 1975; Bourke 1988) and the reproductive modes 

in ants are particularly diverse (Keller 2007). In contrast, thelytokous 

parthenogenesis, the production of female offspring from unfertilized eggs, has 

been rarely confirmed in eusocial Hymenoptera, although the number of 

recognized thelytokous species is increasing. So far, thelytoky has been 

demonstrated convincingly for the South African honey bee subspecies Apis 

mellifera capensis (Baudry et al. 2004; Tucker 1958; Verma & Ruttner 1983) and 

seven ant species, which can be divided into three categories of asexual 

reproduction: queens produce queens and workers via thelytoky, but workers are 

sterile and males seem to be absent (called here: type A thelytoky); workers 

produce workers and potentially queens via thelytoky (type B); or queens produce 

queens thelytokously and workers sexually, and workers produce queens 

thelytokously (type C). Males are known for all type B and type C asexual ant 

lineages, suggesting the potential for sex and recombination, but males remain 

unknown for type A asexuals, of which M. smithii is the first known example in 

the Formicidae.  

Among asexual ant species, worker thelytoky (type B thelytoky) occurs in 

four distantly related ant species, the cerapachyine ant Cerapachys biroi (Ravary 

& Jaisson 2002, 2004; Tsuji & Yamauchi 1995), the two myrmicine ants Messor 

capitatus (Grasso et al. 2000) and Pristomyrmex punctatus (Dobata et al. 2009; 

Hasegawa et al. 2001; Itow et al. 1984; Sasaki & Tsuji 2003; Tsuji 1988, 1990, 
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1995), and the ponerine ant Platythyrea punctata (Hartmann et al. 2005; Heinze 

& Hölldobler 1995; Schilder et al. 1999a, b). The thelytokous production of 

queens by queens and sexual production of workers by queens (type C) has so far 

been documented in the formicine ant Cataglyphis cursor (Cagniant 1973, 1979; 

Peracy et al. 2004, 2006), and the two myrmicines Wasmannia auropunctata 

(Foucaud et al. 2006, 2007; Fournier et al. 2005) and Vollenhovia emeryi 

(Kobayashi et al. 2008; Ohkawara et al. 2006). 

 

At present, Mycocepurus smithii seems to be the only representative of 

type A asexual ant species. Natural history studies in Puerto Rico (Fernández-

Marín et al. 2005) and the Brazilian Amazon (Rabeling 2004; Rabeling et al. 

2007) suggested an unusual reproductive biology for M. smithii. Fernández-Marín 

et al. (2005) first proposed the hypothesis that M. smithii might reproduce 

thelytokously. This study shows that M. smithii queens from the Rio Claro, Brazil 

population are thelytokous. Himler et al. (2009) dissected six queens from a 

Panamanian population, reaching the same conclusion. Based on these three 

geographic data points, Brazil, Panama, both confirmed, and Puerto Rico, still 

unconfirmed, it seems that thelytoky is widespread across M. smithii’s distribution 

range.  

 

Firm evidence capable of identifying the cytological mechanism of 

thelytoky (i.e., apomixis versus automixis) in M. smithii is currently lacking. A 

comprehensive genetic population study in combination with cytological evidence 

is necessary to distinguish between meiotic and mitotic parthenogenesis. Himler 

et al. (2009) tested queens and workers of 12 Panamanian colonies for allelic 

variation at a single variable genetic locus and found queens and offspring to be 

genetically identical, concluding that M. smithii propagates clonally. However, 
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during automixis with central fusion, two haploid nuclei are produced during the 

first meiotic division, which subsequently fuse to form the diploid zygote. Gene 

recombination does not necessarily occur and thus, the genetic signature of 

apomicticly and automicticly produced offspring can be very similar if not 

identical (Crozier 1975; Normark et al. 2003; Pearcy et al. 2006; Suomalainen et 

al. 1987). A single genetic locus is hence insufficient to distinguish between 

mitotic and meiotic parthenogenesis. 

 

Wolbachia bacteria induce parthenogenetic reproduction in some 

parasitoid wasps (Stouthamer 1997). Several hymenopteran species have been 

tested for Wolbachia infections, but Wolbachia could never be demonstrated to 

induce parthenogenesis in any thelytokous eusocial Hymenoptera species (Grasso 

et al. 2000; Himler et al. 2009; Schilder et al. 1999b; Wenseleers & Billen 2000). 

This supports the hypothesis that a sex determining system based on 

heterozygosity may form a limitation to Wolbachia-induced parthenogenesis 

(Wenseleers & Billen 2000). Wolbachia endosymbionts induce the production of 

homozygous diploid offspring through gamete duplication (Plantard et al. 1998; 

Stouthamer & Kazmer 1994), which results in the exclusive production of diploid 

males. In ants and eusocial bees, females are required to be heterozygous at the 

sex-determining locus, a condition difficult to achieve when parasitized by a 

gamete duplicating endosymbiont (Baudry et al. 2004; Wenseleers & Billen 

2000). Because thelytoky seems to have evolved independently of Wolbachia in 

ants and bees, it also seems unlikely that thelytoky of M. smithii queens was 

induced by Wolbachia. The absence of Wolbachia in M. smithii supports this 

expectation and additional antibiotic treatment could not ‘cure’ M. smithii from 

parthenogenesis (Himler et al. 2009). 
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The wide geographic distribution could suggest an ancient origin of 

asexuality in M. smithii. Low variability in DNA sequence, however, does not 

support an ancient asexuality hypothesis, but rather argues for a recent origin of 

thelytoky followed by a rapid population expansion (Rabeling, unpublished). The 

widespread geographic distribution also suggests that geographic parthenogenesis, 

the occurrence of parthenogenetically reproducing lineages towards the margin of 

a distribution range (Haag & Ebert 2004; Vandel 1928), unlikely applies to M. 

smithii, because both São Paulo State and Panama are located well within the 

continuous distribution range, which extends from Northern Mexico to Argentina 

(Kempf 1963; Mackay et al. 2004). 

Theory predicts that morphological structures degenerate if not maintained 

by natural selection. Panamanian M. smithii queens apparently lack the so-called 

mussel organ, and Himler et al. (2009) therefore argued for degenerate mating 

apparatus, which is thought to support an ancient origin of asexuality in M. 

smithii. The mussel organ is a sclerotized structure in the reproductive tract of leaf 

cutter ant queens, which is thought to protect the female genitalia tissue from 

damage inflicted by sclerotized hooks of the male’s penis (Baer & Boomsma 

2006). In an obligately asexual species both the spermatheca and the mussel organ 

are expected to lose their function. Given that soft tissues like the spermatheca 

were present and not reduced in size in M. smithii queens when compared to two 

sexual congeners, it seems premature to argue for ancient asexuality based on the 

absence (or non-detection) of the mussel organ. Ideally, a comparative functional-

morphological study should first establish a) whether the mussel organ is present 

in closely related, sexually reproducing Mycocepurus species, because 

Mycocepurus and Atta shared the most recent common ancestor some 50 Million 

years ago and are therefore only distantly related to each other (Schultz & Brady 

2008); b) whether the mussel organ in M. smithii is homologous to the respective 
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structure in A. colombica for which this organ was first described (Baer & 

Boomsma 2006); and c) to what degree sclerotization varies with age, because 

weakly sclerotized structures are often translucent in recently eclosed arthropods.  

 

High relatedness is expected in colonies of M. smithii whether queens 

reproduce via apomictic or automictic thelytoky. Kin conflict theory predicts 

conflict between individual kin or groups of kin (i.e., castes) within a colony, 

because individuals or castes differ in relatedness, reproductive success or both 

(Bourke & Franks 1995). In a society of highly related or even clonal organisms 

kin conflict over reproduction is expected to be reduced if not entirely absent. 

However, Hamilton’s rule (Hamilton 1964a, b) does not account for low 

frequency mutations with strong selective effects and therefore, relatedness alone 

is not always a good predictor of kin conflict over reproduction (Queller 1984; 

Grafen 1985). Once the genetic underpinnings of reproduction in M. smithii 

societies are understood, this ant should be an interesting study organism for kin 

selection theory. 

 

Behaviors specific to sexual reproduction might degenerate rapidly in 

parthenogenetic lineages (Carson et al. 1982). In M. smithii, modifications of the 

nest related to nuptial flight activity were never observed during six field-seasons 

(2003-2008), even though alate queens were present in M. smithii nests. At the 

same time sympatric sexual species showed modified nest structures and 

performed nuptial flights. The observation that M. smithii queens were still in the 

pupal stage whereas sexually reproducing species performed nuptial flights 

suggests that M. smithii queens may be produced over a wider time interval than 

in sympatric, sexual congeners. In the absence of males, it is unnecessary for M. 

smithii queens to depart in a synchronized population wide nuptial flight. 
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Consequently, it appears unnecessary to produce young queens in synchrony and 

to open the nest entrance for mating flights, which could possibly increase the risk 

of predation and parasitism.  

Alternative to a nuptial flight, young queens could establish themselves in 

a new chamber that is part of the maternal colony. Such colony expansion would 

be consistent with the observation that multiple reproductively active M. smithii 

queens inhabit the same colony (Fernández-Marín et al. 2005; Rabeling et al. 

2007). However, the ability of independent nest foundation seems to persist in M. 

smithii, as infrequently alate M. smithii queens can be found in the leaf litter 

(Rabeling, pers. obs.) and Fernández-Marín et al. (2004, 2005) observed claustral 

nest founding of single dealate queens in Puerto Rican M. smithii.  

 

Asexual lineages are capable of colonizing new habitats and exploiting 

new food sources more efficiently than sexually reproducing relatives (Bell 1982; 

Maynard Smith 1978; Williams 1975). Interestingly, M. smithii relies on multiple, 

genetically distinct lineages of fungi for food (Mueller et al. 1998; Rabeling 2004; 

Vo et al. 2009). Surveys of fungal diversity cultivated by attine ants suggested 

that the majority of ants are associated with one fungal lineage (Mueller et al. 

1998) and in the case of Cyphomyrmex ants, the existence of two distinct fungal 

cultivar clades revealed the presence of two cryptic ant species (Schultz et al. 

2002). However, this trend does not necessarily apply to all species, as was 

demonstrated by a comprehensive survey of microbial diversity associated with 

the North American attine species, Trachymyrmex septentrionalis (Mikheyev et 

al. 2008). This study identified four genetically distinct fungal lineages or species 

in 74 T. septentrionalis nests. For M. smithii, fewer samples were screened 

(n=20), but these few samples already revealed twice the number of genetically 

distinct cultivars, which moreover spanned almost the entire diversity of lower 
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attine cultivars (Mueller et al. 1998; Rabeling 2004). No firm conclusion can be 

drawn from these preliminary results, but the observed pattern is consistent with 

the hypothesis that asexuals exploit new food sources effectively and colonize 

new habitats rapidly. A similar effect can be observed in cyclical parthenogenetic 

animals like water fleas (Daphnia), aphids, flukes or some gall wasps living in 

seasonal environments: during the summer, food sources are abundant and 

reproduction switches to parthenogenesis, whereas later in the season, when 

resources become scarce, populations adopt sexual reproduction (Maynard Smith 

1978, pp. 57-62). Because M. smithii inhabits both tropical and subtropical 

habitats, the need for sex to persist in seasonal environments may not be pressing, 

but a comprehensive comparison of Mycocepurus cultivars grown by asexual and 

sexual hosts will have to test this hypothesis more thoroughly. 

 

Several naturalists have discussed the possibility that M. smithii colonies 

are polydomous, i.e., single colonies occupy more than one nest (Fernández-

Marín et al. 2005; Forel 1893; Kempf 1963; Rabeling et al. 2007; Weber 1972). 

Conflicting reports stem from frequent observations of the patchy distribution and 

high nest densities characteristic of M. smithii populations. Small areas often 

contain multiple nest entrances, as much as six entrances per square meter 

(Rabeling 2004), whereas adjacent areas may have none at all. So far, only two 

studies have investigated the nest architecture systematically. Fernández-Marín et 

al. (2005) concluded that M. smithii colonies had a single nest entrance in Puerto 

Rico, whereas Rabeling et al. (2007) found that in the Brazilian Amazon large 

nest systems were interconnected through lateral tunnels, potentially enabling the 

exchange of workers and brood, which would argue for polydomy. In the Rio 

Claro M. smithii population, some nest chamber clustered underneath 2 or 3 

spatially separated nest entrances (6 chambers below entrances #5 and #6 and 12 
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chambers below entrances #8, #9 and #10; Fig. 2.1) and cluster contained only a 

single reproductively active queen. In addition, a queenright chamber was located 

in equal distance to four nest entrances (#4, #5/6 and #7; Fig. 2.1) and this 

chamber had no detectable entrance above it. These patterns suggest that nests are 

connected underground and workers move freely between chambers, sharing the 

same entrances, further supporting polydomy. The alternative hypothesis could be 

that additional, potentially inseminated queens of the population escaped during 

excavation and that some entrances remained inactive and thus remained 

undetected during the study period of a month. Because of high levels of 

relatedness are expected for a strictly thelytokous species, it might be that M. 

smithii might not only be polydomous but also unicolonial.  

Eidmann (1936) first hypothesized that M. smithii colonies were 

polygynous, because “in every of the numerous examined fungus chambers” he 

found “several old, dealate queens” (p. 86). Unfortunately, Eidmann never tested 

his hypothesis by dissecting the queens. Fernández-Marín et al. (2005) further 

substantiated Eidmann’s hypothesis, suggesting that M. smithii colonies might be 

secondarily polygynous, because pleometrosis, the foundation of colonies by 

multiple queens, does occur in some colonies. Dissections confirmed that multiple 

queens from the same nest were reproductively active, as indicated by the 

presence of developed ovaries and yellow bodies. However, it remains unclear if 

the dissected queens were found in the same fungus chamber or if they could have 

been reproductive females from different colonies. In addition, Amazonian M. 

smithii colonies had several dealate queens in the same fungus chamber, but their 

reproductive status was not confirmed through dissections (Rabeling et al. 2007).  

In the Rio Claro population, only a single queen was found per fungus 

chamber (n=10). The presence of several queenright chambers in one fungus 

chamber cluster below a single entrance suggests that one polydomous colony can 
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contain multiple reproductively active queens, supporting functional polygyny. 

Other clusters of fungus chamber, however, inhabited only a single reproductively 

active queen. In case these clusters are not part of the same polydomous nest, the 

Rio Claro M. smithii population would comprise a mosaic of monogynous and 

polygynous colonies, which would be consistent with Fernández-Marín et al.’s 

(2005) hypothesis of secondary polygyny. Again, a genetic population study will 

have to test if queens and worker offspring share the same genetic signature or if 

multiple mothers produced the workers of a single colony.  

 

2.5 CONCLUSIONS 

 

Three types of thelytokous reproduction have been documented in eight 

distantly related ant species.  Mycocepurus smithii appears to be obligately 

asexual based on its reproductive physiology, and the absence of males and 

mating behavior. A population genetic study of M. smithii should show if this 

fungus-gardening ant species relies exclusively on thelytoky or if cryptic sex does 

occur. Wolbachia endosymbionts seem unlikely as parthenogenesis-inducing 

agent in eusocial Hymenoptera in general. Ancient asexuality might be suggested 

by the wide geographic distribution, but rendered unlikely by presence of fully 

developed soft tissue (i.e., spermatheca) in the mating apparatus of M. smithii 

queens and low genetic variability between populations. For all thelytokous ant 

species we lack the kind of evolutionary ecology framework that might indicate 

how long asexuality has persisted in the respective species and what factors might 

have influenced the rise of thelytokous populations from a sexually reproducing 

ancestor. The fact that M. smithii cultivates multiple lineages of fungi is consistent 

with the hypothesis that asexuals are efficient colonizers of novel habitats and 
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food sources. Due to the expected high relatedness within M. smithii colonies this 

species is likely to inform kin conflict theory. Careful natural history observations 

and behavioral experiments coupled with population genetic and phylogenetic 

studies will certainly answer some of these questions and further increase the 

already broad spectrum of reproductive diversity in eusocial Hymenoptera and 

beyond. 
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TABLE 
 
 
species n spermatheca ovary 

development (*) 
corpora lutea 

M. smithii (dealate) 12 translucent/empty 2 present 
M. goeldii (dealate) 2 opaque w/sperm 2 present 
M. goeldii (alate) 5 translucent/empty 0 absent 
M. sp. nov. (dealate) 15 opaque w/sperm 1 (n=12); 2 (n=3) absent (n=12); 

present (n=3) 
M. sp. nov. (alate) 2 translucent/empty 0 absent 
 

Table 2.1:  Reproductive status of dissected Mycocepurus queens. (*) The 
state of ovary development was divided in three categories: 0 = not 
developed, 1 = developing but without fully developed eggs, 2 = 
well developed with mature eggs present.  In nests of M. sp. nov. 
more than one queen was found in a single chamber.  Among those 
queens some were reproductively active, while others were 
inseminated, but the ovaries were still developing.  The presence of 
corpora lutea indicates if a female oviposited. 
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Figure 2.1:  Spatial distribution of nest entrances and fungus chambers of 
the studied Mycocepurus smithii population. Nest entrances are 
depicted as Xs, queenright chambers as solid black dots and all other 
fungus chambers as open black circles; size of circles does not 
represent the relative sizes of nest chambers. The x and y axes are 
labeled in cm. The nest excavation was continued 50 cm beyond the 
study plot limits in all four directions and no additional chambers 
were found.  
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Figure 2.2:  Internal reproductive organs of Mycocepurus smithii (A, B) and 
M. goeldii queens (C, D) in reflecting light (A, C) and 
transmission light (B, D). Arrows drawn from the top left to the 
bottom right point to the spermatheca and arrows drawn from the top 
right to the bottom left point to yellow bodies. (A, B) The 
spermatheca of M. smithii is translucent (empty), the ovaries are 
developed and yellow bodies are present. (C, D) A reproductively 
active M. goeldii queen has an opaque, sperm-filled spermatheca, 
developed ovaries and yellow bodies. The scale bar represents 2 mm 
in all images. 
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Figure 2.3:  Morphological comparison of one of the Mycocepurus males 
collected by W. Kerr in Rio Claro in 1960 (A, B, C) and a 
Mycocepurus obsoletus male (D, E, F). (A) lateral view of ‘Kerr 
male’, (B) forewing and (C) hindwing in dorsal view. (D) Male of 
Mycocepurus obsoletus in lateral view, (E) forewing and (F) 
hindwing in dorsal view. Morphological characters informative for 
species identification are the shape of the propodeal spine, of the 
petiole and the wing venation. Scale bars represents 1 mm in all 
images. 
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Figure 2.4:  Geographic distribution of Mycocepurus obsoletus. Thick black 
lines depict the boundaries of Brazilian States, open circles represent 
collections based on worker specimens, the solid black dot depicts 
the collection site of the ‘Kerr males’: Rio Claro in São Paulo Sate. 
From north to south, M. obsoletus has been recorded in the States of 
Pará, Tocantins, Goiás, the Federal District, Minas Gerais and São 
Paulo. Besides Rio Claro, M. obsoletus has been collected in two 
other localities in São Paulo Sate: a) Reserva Ecológica de Jataí near 
Luis Antônio (23-25.V.1997, Silvestre & Silva col.), which is 
located approximately 100 km north of Rio Claro, and b) Ibitinga 
(25.I.1964, K. Lenko col.), which is approximately 150 km 
northwest of Rio Claro. 
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Chapter 3: The evolution of reproductive systems in the fungus-

gardening ant Mycocepurus smithii  

 

3.1 INTRODUCTION 

 

The general prevalence of sexual over asexual reproduction among 

metazoans testifies to the evolutionary long-term benefits of genetic 

recombination (Agrawal 2006; Barton 1998; Hörandl 2009). Over 20 models 

describing the advantages of sex have been proposed, differing with respect to the 

short- and long-term advantages of sexuality that outweigh its two-fold 

evolutionary cost (Barton & Charlesworth 1998; Bell 1982; Kondrashov 1993; 

West et al. 1999). The most generally accepted models postulate fitness benefits 

for recombining organisms, either because of faster adaptation to changing 

conditions (e.g., the Red-Queen model; Hamilton 1980; Hamilton et al. 1990), or 

because of more efficient purging of deleterious mutations (i.e. mutation-based 

models; Kimura 1965; Kondrashov 1982; Muller 1932, 1964). The near absence 

of asexual lineages that persist over long evolutionary time suggests that the 

disadvantages of asexuality generally outweigh its benefits (Birky 2004; Mark 

Welch et al. 2004; Meselson & Mark Welch 2007). 

Despite benefits of sexual reproduction, asexual organisms sporadically 

occur throughout the tree of life (Bell 1982; Maynard Smith 1978; Williams 

1975). Some asexual lineages have persisted over many generations without sex 

and recombination and therefore, these lineages are of great interest to 

evolutionary biology. Study of these rare obligate long-term asexual organisms 
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may hold the answer to why almost all eukaryotes reproduce via meiosis and 

syngamy and why asexual eukaryotes are almost always evolutionarily short-

lived. 

Among hymenopterans asexuality is part of the normal reproductive cycle 

because males develop from unfertilized, haploid eggs, whereas females develop 

from fertilized, diploid eggs (Cook 1993; Crozier 1975, 1977; Cook & Crozier 

1995). Thelytokous parthenogenesis, the production of diploid female offspring 

from unfertilized eggs, has only been observed in a small number of eusocial 

hymenopteran species. So far, thelytoky has only been convincingly demonstrated 

in the Cape honeybee, Apis mellifera capensis (Tucker 1958; Verma & Ruttner 

1983; Baudry et al. 2004) and in seven distantly related species of ants (see 

Rabeling et al. 2009).  Most thelytokous eusocial hymenoptera produce diploid 

offspring via meiotic parthenogenesis, or automixis, where haploid nuclei are 

produced during meiosis and subsequently fuse, restoring diploidy.  During 

automixis, sister nuclei recombine, generating a limited amount of genetic 

recombination (Pearcy et al. 2006).  In contrast, during mitotic parthenogenesis, 

or apomixis, nuclei remain diploid, and consequently the offspring is genetically 

identical to the mother.  

One of those rare evolutionary exceptions is the asexual fungus-gardening 

ant, Mycocepurus smithii (Fernández-Marín et al. 2005; Himler et al. 2009; 

Rabeling et al. 2009). Mycocepurus smithii belongs to the monophyletic group of 

fungus-gardening ants that obligately relies on a fungal symbiont for food and 

shelter (Wheeler 1910; Weber 1972; Hölldobler & Wilson 1990; Mueller et al. 

2001; Schultz & Brady 2008). Among ants, M. smithii is the only reported case 

where queens produce queens and workers via thelytoky, and workers are sterile 

(Rabeling et al. 2009).  Populations from Panama (Himler et al. 2009) and Brazil 

(Rabeling et al. 2009) provided unambiguous evidence for the capability of M. 
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smithii queens to reproduce parthenogenetically; however, these studies did not 

provide evidence for the evolutionary history of asexual reproduction, nor for the 

geographic distribution of asexual populations.  Mycocepurus smithii’s 

geographic distribution extends from Mexico to Argentina and includes some 

Caribbean Islands (Wheeler 1907; Kempf 1963; Mackay et al. 2004), and the 

wide distribution is suggestive of either an older rather than very recent origin of 

asexual reproduction in this species, or rapid geographic expansion. 

To elucidate the evolution of asexual reproduction in M. smithii, we 

reconstructed the evolutionary history using population-genetic, phylogenetic, and 

divergence-dating methods. Our goals were to (i) test if M. smithii reproduces 

asexually throughout its distribution range; (ii) infer if asexuality evolved once or 

multiple times from a sexually reproducing ancestor; (iii) estimate the genetic 

diversity within M. smithii; (iv) estimate the time period asexual reproduction 

persisted; and (v) infer the cytogenetic mechanism of parthenogenetic 

reproduction, in particular discriminating mitotic from meiotic parthenogenesis. 

Reconstructing the tempo and mode of the evolution of parthenogenesis in M. 

smithii contributes to our understanding of how asexual organisms generate 

genetic diversity, adapt to novel ecological niches, and ultimately survive in 

competition with sexual competitors.  
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3.2 MATERIAL AND METHODS 

 

I. Population Genetic Analyses 

 

Population Sampling 

The known distribution range of Mycocepurus smithii covers Latin 

America from the State of Tamaulipas in northern Mexico across the Neotropics 

(including many Caribbean Islands) to the State of Misiones in northern 

Argentina (Wheeler 1907; Kempf 1963; Mackay et al. 2004).  To test for 

asexuality of M. smithii, we sampled populations throughout this extensive range 

between 2003 and 2010 (Table 3.1). Previous studies demonstrated that large, 

presumably older M. smithii populations can be unicolonial, meaning that a single 

population can include several colonies with multiple reproductively active 

queens, and that workers and/or brood are freely exchanged among nests 

irrespective of their matriline (Rabeling et al. 2007, 2009). Genotyping of 

sampled individuals revealed that in some populations more than a single 

multilocus genotype was present, but queen and offspring genotypes were 

genetically identical, and we expected M. smithii therefore to be clonal 

(apomictic). Through careful nest excavations (C. Rabeling 2003-2010), we 

attempted to sample entire colonies of M. smithii, if possible including the 

reproductively active queens, workers, and brood. If nest excavations were not 

possible, workers were collected from single nest entrances.  Scooping up nest 

entrances with a knife proved to be an efficient way to collect workers, because 

foragers accumulate in a tiny circular chamber below the entrance (Rabeling et al. 

2007). 
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Microsatellite development 

To genotype M. smithii populations, we developed 14 highly variable 

short tandem repeat markers (STRs, or microsatellites). For microsatellite 

development genomic DNA was extracted from approximately 100 M. smithii 

individuals collected form a single population in Rio Claro, Brazil, with a 

QIAamp DNA Micro Kit to obtain approximately 100µg DNA. Genetic 

Identification Services (Chatsworth, CA) enriched microsatellite libraries for four 

different motifs in parallel: CA, GA, AAC, and ATG.  Pooled genomic DNA was 

partially restricted with enzymes RsaI, HaeIII, BsrB1, PvuII, StuI, ScaI, and 

EcoRV.  Size-selected fragments (300–750bp) were linked to adapters containing 

a HindIII restriction site, and then captured with magnetic beads. Fragments were 

ligated into the HindIII site of the plasmid pUC19. Plasmids were propagated in 

Escherichia coli DH5α and stored in 20% glycerol at -80°C.  Cells from the 

glycerol stock were spread on X-gal ⁄ IPTG ⁄ ampicillin plates, picked after 

incubation and heated to 100°C for 10 min in 10μl PCR master mix (1x PCR 

buffer, 30nmol MgCl2, 3nmol of each dNTP, 15pmol M-13 cloning-site primers). 

Five microliters of polymerase solution (0.075μl, 5U Taq DNA polymerase, 0.5μl 

10x PCR buffer, 4.425μl ddsH2O) was added to amplify the insert using a PTC-

200 Cycler (MJ Research) (94°C for 3min; 35 cycles of 94°C for 40s, 55°C for 

40s, 72°C for 30s; 72°C for 4min). Overall, 100 PCR products (25 for the CA, 

GA, AAC, and ATG libraries, respectively) were sequenced on an ABI 3100 

Genetic Analyzer using BigDye™ Terminator chemistry. 

Fourteen loci were chosen to represent a variety of variable repeat motifs, 

variable product sizes and similar annealing temperatures, and were combined in 

four multiplex polymerase chain reactions (Table 3.2). Specific primers were 

designed with a Tm of 56-58°C, a GC content of approximately 50%, and at least 

one GC-clamp (Table 3.2) using the Primer3 website (Rozen & Skaletsky 2000).  
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Genotyping 

DNA of single workers, queens, and spermatheca contents was extracted 

using a 10% Chelex solution (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, Missouri). One microliter 

of DNA extract was used per 10µl PCR reaction and amplified using the 

following conditions: 95°C for 5min; 35 cycles of 94°C for 30s, 55°C for 90s, 

72°C for 60s; 72°C for 10min. Using the multiplex PCR, we examined allelic 

variation within each locus by genotyping 1930 M. smithii samples from the 

species’ entire distribution range yielding across the 14 loci a total of 132 alleles 

(range = 2-19 alleles per locus; Table 3.2). The number of alleles per individual 

never exceeded two, indicating that females of M. smithii are diploid. 

For fragment analysis, 1μL of PCR product was mixed with 8μL of HiDi 

(Applied Biosystems) and 1.5μL of cheaply amplified size standards (CASS) 

using the following primer/ladder sizes: ROX F1, ROX 104, ROX 150, ROX 200, 

ROX 253, ROX 305, and ROX 424 (DeWoody et al. 2004). PCR products were 

analyzed on an ABI 3100 Genetic Analyzer and alleles were scored using Gene 

Scan Version 3.5 and SoftGenetics GeneMarker v1.5 (State College, PA).  

 

Statistical Analyses 

The goal of the population-genetic analyses was to determine (i) whether 

M. smithii is obligately or facultatively asexual, (ii) the cytogenetic mechanism of 

parthenogenesis, and (iii) the genetic diversity among asexual populations. 

According to preliminary analysis performed on laboratory and field colonies, the 

working hypothesis was that workers and queens of a single colony were 

genetically identical.   

The following combination of statistics indicate clonal reproduction, or 

apomixis: (i) the existence of repeated multilocus genotypes, measured as 
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genotype/sample size (G/N) ratio, (ii) the presence of linkage disequilibrium, and 

(iii) maximum deviation from random mating, measured as FIS, the inbreeding 

coefficient within individuals relative to the population (Balloux et al. 2003; De 

Meeûs & Balloux 2005; Halkett et al. 2005).  

The genotype to individual ratio (G/N ratio) is a simple measure to 

identify clonal lineages (Halkett et al. 2005). G/N ratios range from 0 to 1; a value 

close to 0 is characteristic for a strictly clonal population where all individuals 

share the same genotype, whereas a value of 1 is characteristic for a population 

where all individuals have distinct genotype, as expected under sexual 

reproduction and recombination (Table 3.1).  

Because ants are social insects and live in colonies, we devised a second, 

colony-level measure of asexuality, the genotype/colony (G/C) ratio (number of 

genotypes observed divided by the number of colonies screened). A G/C value of 

1 describes that a single multilocus genotype was identified in a single colony, 

whereas values between 0 and 1 indicate some sharing of genotypes between 

different colonies. Values greater than 1 indicate colonies containing individuals 

with more than a single multilocus genotype, which can be caused by the presence 

of multiple reproductive queens that differ in genotype from each other, exchange 

of brood and workers between colonies or genetic recombination (Table 3.1; see 

Results). 

To summarize genetic diversity, observed and expected heterozygosity 

were calculated, representing the frequency of heterozygous genotypes (Conner & 

Hartl 2004).   

To calculate the proportion of clonal genotypes in a population and F-

statistics, and to conduct an analysis of molecular variance (AMOVA) and a 

principal coordinate analysis (PCA), the software package GENALEX 6 (Peakall 

& Smouse 2006) was used. The significance of F-statistics was tested by 
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performing random permutation tests for 99 permutations. Calculations of allele-

shared distances between populations were calculated with the Neighbor-Joining 

(NJ) algorithm (Saitou & Nei 1987) as implemented in the program Genetic Data 

Analysis (Lewis & Zaykin 2002). The NJ dendrogram was visualized with 

FigTree v.1.3.1 (Rambaut and Drummond, 2008). 

 

Breeding experiment 

To provide experimental evidence for the cytogenetic mechanism of 

parthenogenetic reproduction, we conducted a breeding experiment in the 

laboratory. Six generations of reproductively active queens (n=93) were raised in 

laboratory nests (see Schultz 1993 for description of the nest setup). After 

terminating the experiment all reproductive queens and their sexual offspring 

were genotyped using the microsatellites described above. Even though workers 

in laboratory and field colonies do not have functional ovaries (Rabeling et al. 

2009), workers of the experimental colonies were dissected sporadically to 

evaluate whether workers contribute to the reproductive output. 

 

II. Phylogenetic Analyses 

 

Taxon Sampling 

To reconstruct phylogenetic relationships within the genus Mycocepurus, 

we collected samples throughout Latin America in order to attempt complete 

taxon sampling.  Based on morphological, population genetic and DNA sequence 

data a total of eleven species were recognized, six of them new to science, which 

will be described in an ongoing systematic revision of the genus (Rabeling in 

prep.). Here, new species are tentatively referred to as Mycocepurus sp. nov. 1-6.  

In the final alignment we included 90 Mycocepurus ingroup taxa, 32 of them M. 
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smithii (Table 3.3). Individuals of each genotyped population were included in the 

analysis, except for one of the four recombining populations (i.e., São Gabriel de 

Cachoeira, Table 3.7), for which sequencing of all four genes was not successful.  

Only one individual was retained for each group of identical sequence 

haplotypes. As outgroups we used the 26 non-attine myrmicines and 61 non-

Mycocepurus attines from the analysis by Schultz and Brady (2008).  

 

DNA sequencing 

Given the small size of Mycocepurus workers, DNA was extracted from 

entire, single specimens, and for queens only the thoraces were extracted, using a 

QIAamp DNA Micro Kit, diluting the extracted DNA in 40 µl ddH2O. We 

sequenced a total of 2319 bp, consisting of fragments from three single copy 

nuclear genes—Elongation Factor 1-α F1 copy (EF1-α, 1071 bp), Wingless (Wg, 

405 bp), and Long Wavelength Rhodopsin (LW Rh, 456 bp)—and one 

mitochondrial gene—Cytochrome Oxidase I (COI, 387 bp). All data represent 

protein-coding (exon) sequences.  All ingroup sequence data were generated for 

this study and do not contain missing fragments.  The outgroup sequences were 

used from published information (Schultz & Brady, 2008); however, the Schultz 

and Brady alignment did not include DNA sequence information for COI, which 

is missing from our data matrix for the outgroups.  Primers were modified from 

several sources (Table 3.4). The total alignment (including all in- and outgroup 

taxa) included 909 variable nucleotide positions of which 865 were parsimony 

informative (Table 3.5). The ingroup-only data matrix (excluding all outgroup 

taxa) included 234 variable nucleotide positions of which 216 were parsimony 

informative (Table 3.5).  DNA sequences were aligned manually in MacClade 

v4.08 (Maddison & Maddison 2000). Introns of protein-coding genes were 
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excluded from phylogenetic analyses because they could not be aligned 

confidently. 

 

Bayesian Phylogenetic Inference 

Data partitioning.—During preliminary data analysis we tested the effect 

of data partitioning on our Bayesian analyses and divided the alignment in four 

partitions: (i) a single partition for all four genes, (ii) a partition for each gene 

resulting in four data partitions, (iii) a partition for each exon generating 6 

partitions, and (iv) a partition for each codon position in each exon, resulting in 18 

partitions. Bayesian phylogenetic analyses were conducted with MrBayes v3.2 

(Huelsenbeck & Ronquist 2001; Ronquist & Huelsenbeck 2003) and convergence 

was assessed using methods described in Brown and Lemmon (2007) and 

implemented in the Java program, Mr-Converge v1b2 (available from 

http://www.evotutor.org/MrConverge). Burn-in and run convergence were also 

assessed by comparing the mean and variance of log likelihoods by using the 

program Tracer v1.5 (Rambaut & Drummond 2007).  To compare different 

partitioning schemes, replicate analyses were loaded into Tracer v1.5. After 

excluding the burn-in, marginal likelihoods were estimated with standard error 

estimated using 1000 bootstrap pseudoreplicates. Bayes factors (Kass & Raftery 

1995) were calculated between two partitioning schemes as 2*(marginal 

likelihood 1 - marginal likelihood 2). A study by Brown and Lemmon (2007) 

suggested that values of 2*ln(BF) > 10 were indicative of significant support for 

the first model and conversely, values of 2*ln(BF) < -10 would be indicative of 

significant support for the second model. In all comparisons the highly partitioned 

dataset received significant support over less partitioned datasets. Accordingly, 

we used 18 partitions, one partition for each codon position per exon, for our final 

analyses (Table 3.5). Best-fit models of sequence evolution were selected for each 
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partition by weighting successive approximations under the Akaike information 

criterion (AIC) (Posada & Crandall 2001) and hierarchical Likelihood Ratio Tests 

(hLRTs) as calculated in ModelTest v3.7 (Posada & Crandall 1998) (Table 3.5). 

When different models of sequence evolution were chosen under AIC and hLRT, 

the more complex model was implemented in MrBayes. 

 

Bayesian analyses.—Upon initial comparison of tree topologies resulting 

from Bayesian and Maximum Likelihood analyses, we recognized that the 

Bayesian trees had branch lengths estimates that were several orders of magnitude 

longer than the corresponding Maximum Likelihood estimates, a phenomenon 

recently described by several authors (for example: Marshall et al. 2006; Marshall 

2010; Spinks & Shaffer 2009, Ward et al. 2010). Brown and co-workers (2010) 

analyzed this problem carefully and concluded that disproportionally long branch 

lengths are artifacts of either poor mixing of MCMC chains or posterior 

distribution with excessive weight at long tree lengths. Therefore, we followed the 

procedure outlined in Brown et al. (2010), and set the branch length prior (λ) to 

133.6081222, calculated as: prset bnls (λ) = -ln0.5/average blns; average blns was 

estimated as total tree length/total number of branches. The total number of 

branches equals 2n-3, whereas n is the number of taxa. Total tree length was 

approximated using the Neighbor-Joining method (Saitou & Nei 1987). 

Additionally, we set the prior on state frequencies to reflect the faster 

evolutionary rates of the 3rd codon position and the mitochondrial gene, relative to 

the single copy nuclear genes.  Parameters of the model of sequence evolution 

(i.e., relative rate matrix, base frequencies, transition/transversion ratio, 

proportion of invariant sites, and rate variation shape parameter) were unlinked 

across partitions. Metropolis coupling was used with four chains per analysis and 

a temperature increment of 0.05. The state of the cold chain was recorded every 
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200 generations. Identical to our analyses assessing the consequence of data 

partitioning, convergence was assessed using methods described in Brown and 

Lemmon (2007) and implemented in the Java program, MrConverge v1b2. All 

four chains converged at 26,000,000 generations reaching a log Likelihood value 

of -22005.643. 

 

Maximum Likelihood Analyses 

Models of sequence evolution were selected by weighting successive 

approximations under the Akaike information criterion (AIC) (Posada & Crandall 

2001) and hierarchical Likelihood Ratio Tests (hLRTs) as calculated in 

ModelTest v3.7 (Posada & Crandall 1998), identifying the GTR+Ι+Γ model as 

the best-fit model of sequence evolution. Replicate, heuristic maximum likelihood 

(ML) searches in Garli v0.951 (Zwickl 2006) were conducted until the best-

scoring topology was found twice. The best tree had a log likelihood of -

23,420.203. To ensure that ML scores were maximized, topologies resulting from 

all Garli searches were rescored in PAUP* (Swofford 2002), resulting in the same 

topology and likelihood score. Bootstrapping analyses in Garli used default 

analysis parameters with 500 bootstrap replicates. 

Our results inferred recombining populations of M. smithii at different 

positions in the phylogeny. To test whether sexual reproduction potentially re-

evolved in M. smithii or whether sexuality was the ancestral condition of the 

species, a likelihood ratio test (LRT) was performed on the constrained and 

unconstrained M. smithii topologies (Hulesenbeck & Bull 1996). For the 

constrained topology, all asexual populations were constrained to be 

monophyletic. For each dataset ten independent heuristic maximum likelihood 

(ML) searches were conducted in Garli v0.951 (Zwickl 2006). A LRT was 

performed on the best negative log likelihood scores of the constrained and 
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unconstrained topologies. The reported p-value is the one-tailed probability of a 

χ2 distribution. 

 

Divergence dating analyses 

For divergence date analysis we used a Bayesian relaxed clock 

uncorrelated lognormal approach implemented in the program BEAST v1.4.8 

with a Yule process as the tree prior (Drummond et al. 2002, 2006; Drummond & 

Rambaut 2007). As model of sequence evolution we used GTR+Ι+Γ with three 

partitions (codons 1, 2, 3). Substitution model, rate heterogeneity, and base 

frequencies remained unlinked across codon positions. The root node was 

assigned to the so-called “core myrmicines”, a well-supported clade identified in 

Brady et al. (2006), and three taxa, one Hylomyrma (note: Hylomyrma was 

erroneously named Pogonomymex in Schultz & Brady 2008) and two Myrmica 

species were used to root the tree. According to the estimates obtained by Brady 

et al. (2006), the root node was given a normal age prior distribution (mean=73.5, 

SD=4.5).  Lognormal age prior distributions were assigned to three internal 

nodes—Apterostigma pilosum-complex stem group (mean=2.7, SD=0.3, zero 

offset 15.0), Cyphomyrmex rimosus stem group (mean=2.2, SD=0.5, zero offset 

15.0), and Trachymyrmex stem group (mean=1.5, SD=0.5, zero offset 15.0)—

taking into account fungus-growing ant fossils, and following the methodology 

outlined in Schultz and Brady (2008). Two fossils, Trachymyrmex primaevus and 

a putative leafcutter ant fossil depicted in Grimaldi and Engel (2005, p. 446) were 

not included in our analysis, because the placement of these fossils within the 

tribe Attini is uncertain (Schultz & Brady 2008). MCMC runs were run for 

10,000,000 generation, and the first 1,000,000 generations were discarded as 

burn-in. Searches achieved sufficient mixing, as indicated by high EES values for 

all parameters, plateaus in divergence time estimates over generations after burn-
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in, and repeatability of results over ten independent runs. The results from all 

independent runs were combined in Tracer v1.5 and reported as mean values ± 

95% upper and lower boundaries (Rambaut and Drummond, 2007). To 

graphically depict the results from the divergence dating analysis, trees from the 

best run, as assessed by the lowest –log likelihood value, were combined in 

TreeAnnotator v1.4.8 (Rambaut and Drummond, 2008) and visualized in FigTree 

v1.3.1 (Rambaut and Drummond, 2008).   

To use a consistent in- and outgroup taxon sampling, and prevent 

estimating disproportionally old root nodes for the ingroup clades, only a singe 

representative of each Mycocepurus species was used during the divergence 

dating analysis.  In addition, to test if the mitochondrial sequence information 

(present for the Mycocepurus ingroup, but not for the outgroup taxa) had an effect 

on the outcome of the divergence dating analyses, ten parallel runs were executed, 

including and excluding COI sequences. The divergence estimates of the root 

node and internal notes were significantly older for the dataset including 

mitochondrial sequence data. Hence, the mitochondrial data were discarded for 

our final divergence dating analysis, and only the sequence information for single 

copy nuclear genes was retained, providing identical gene sampling of in- and 

outgroup taxa.  

 

3.3 RESULTS 

 

I. Population Genetic Analyses 

 

A total of 1930 M. smithii individuals was genotyped at 14 variable 

microsatellite loci to test if asexual reproduction in M. smithii is obligate and 
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occurs throughout the species distribution range, as well as to infer the genetic 

mechanisms underlying thelytoky. To span the species extensive distribution, the 

samples were collected from 234 colonies, at 40 different localities in 13 Latin 

American countries (Table 3.1). For the 14 loci genotyped, 132 alleles were 

detected, and females never had more than two alleles, and were thus diploid.  Of 

the genotyped populations, 90% (n=36) exhibited population-genetic patterns 

consistent with strict clonality, whereas 10% (n=4) exhibited signs of genetic 

recombination, indicating either sexual reproduction or meiotic parthenogenesis. 

 

Asexual populations: A total of 1647 individuals from 218 colonies in 36 

populations expressed genetic signatures of clonal reproduction.  Asexual lineages 

were characterized by identical multilocus genotypes of individuals (Table 3.6), 

complete association between loci (linkage disequilibrium, LD=1), maximum 

deviation from random mating (FIS=-1; Table 3.7), and a low genotype to 

individual ratio (G/N approaching 0), whereas a G/N of 1 indicates that each 

individual is genetically distinct from another (Table 3.1). In all clonal lineages 

the observed heterozygosity was twice as high as the expected heterozygosity 

(Table 3.7). 

Throughout Latin America a total of 69 clonal lineages, could be 

identified (Fig. 3.1). Five multilocus genotypes were shared between different but 

generally proximate populations in Brazil (Ducke A & Manaus C, approximate 

distance ~10km), Guatemala (Tikal A & Remate A, ~25km distance), Panama 

(Gamboa A & Sherman C; Gamboa B & Sherman C, both ~38km distance) and 

Venezuela and Trinidad (Ocumare C & Arena Dam A, ~700km distance) (Table 

3.7). In four of the five populations with shared clones the distance between 

populations varied between ~10km and ~38km. Only the distance between a 
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coastal Venezuelan population (Ocumare C) and a Trinidad population (Arena 

Dam A) was larger (~700km). 

The presence of the same clonal genotype in more than one population 

suggests that M. smithii queens seem to disperse over distances of several 

kilometers, even though the behavioral study of a Brazilian population suggested 

that queens abandoned their mating behavior and nuptial flights (Rabeling et al. 

2009).  Conversely, the absence of a single dominant clone present in multiple 

populations, suggests that not a single dominant genotype spread through the 

species distribution range.  

 

In approximately half of the clonal populations (n=20) only a single clonal 

genotype was encountered within a population, whereas in 16 populations two or 

more clonal lineages co-existed in the same population (Tables 3.1 & 3.7). A 

maximum number of six clones were encountered in a single population (Table 

3.1).  

The analysis of molecular variance (AMOVA) revealed that no genetic 

variation was present within clonal lineages (FIS=-1) and a significant amount of 

genetic variance was structured among clonal populations (FST=0.624, p=0.01).  

The data indicate that each clonal lineage was fixed for a single multilocus 

genotype, as expected under clonal reproduction, and clonal genotypes are not 

shared widely throughout the geographic distribution range. A principal 

coordinate analysis (PCA) revealed that 70% of the genetic variation was 

explained by the first three axes. Plotting the first three coordinates against each 

other did not reveal any outliers or clustering based on the genetic variation.  

A Neighbor Joining analysis (NJ) of the genetic (i.e. allele-shared) 

distance between populations revealed some geographic structure in the genetic 

data (Fig. 3.1). Three clades were inferred, the first consisting exclusively of 
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South American populations plus Cuba, the second containing Central American 

populations with four Amazonian populations forming the sister lineages to this 

clade, and a third “mixed” clade consisting of Southern Central and Northern 

South American populations (Fig. 3.1). The congruence between genetic clades 

and geographic distribution data is consistent with the hypothesis of restricted 

migration of individuals and gene flow between populations.  

The clonal population structure of 69 clonal populations sampled 

throughout the distribution range of the species suggests that queens of M. smithii 

reproduce via mitotic parthenogenesis, or apomixis. Usually field collections 

represent two generations: reproductive queens (P) and their offspring (F1). To 

provide additional evidence representing multiple generations, six consecutive 

generations of M. smithii queens were raised and propagated in the laboratory, 

resulting in 93 reproductively active queens. Genotyping of all queens 

demonstrated that reproductives were genetically identical to their offspring.  The 

absence of recombinant genotypes even at low frequencies is consistent with the 

hypothesis that M. smithii queens reproduce via mitotic parthenogenesis.  

 

Recombining populations: A total of four populations (i.e., Caldeirão, 

Belém, São Gabriel de Cachoeira, and Parintins) exhibited population-genetic 

signatures of genetic recombination, indicative of either meiotic parthenogenesis 

or sexual reproduction (Table 3.7).  Among a total of 283 genotyped individuals, 

245 multilocus genotypes were identified, resulting in high genotype/individual 

(G/N) ratios, ranging from 0.71-1, whereas a G/N ratio of 1 indicates that each 

individual is genetically distinct from each other (Table 3.1). In addition, the 

populations were characterized by fixation indices diverging from complete 

genetic fixation (i.e., FIS=-1) and values of observed and expected heterozygosity 
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were similar to each other, as expected for populations under Hardy-Weinberg 

conditions (Table 3.7). 

To distinguish meiotic parthenogenesis from sexual reproduction, the 

Caldeirão population was examined in more detail, because large sample sizes 

were only available for this population (Table 3.7).  At first, a total of 239 

individuals (234 workers and 5 queens) were genotype for all microsatellite loci. 

175 individuals had unique genotypes, and 64 individuals shared the same 

multilocus genotype with one or maximally two individuals in the same 

population. Samples were genotyped twice and scored blindly to minimize the 

possibility of erroneously assigning incorrect genotypes to the individuals.  

Observed and expected heterozygosity were almost identical (Ho=0.377; 

He=0.383) and the fixation index was consistent with random mating (F=0.016). 

In addition, queen and worker genotypes were not identical, in contrast to findings 

from clonal populations, and offspring workers carried alleles not present in the 

queens (paternal alleles; Table 3.6).  

In order to test the queens’ reproductive statuses, the abdomina of four of 

the five genotyped queens were dissected (one queen could not be dissected, 

because the specimen had been point-mounted and dried). Dissections revealed 

that all four queens had sperm-filled spermathecae, fully developed ovaries and 

yellow bodies, indicating that they were inseminated and had oviposited. The 

spermatheca contents were identified as sperm under 200x magnification and 

subsequently genotyped. The sperm from each spermatheca were haploid at all 

loci, as expected from hymenopteran males emerging from unfertilized, haploid 

eggs, and under single mating of the queen. Furthermore, the alleles identified 

from the spermatheca content matched the paternal alleles found in the workers, 

which could not be identified as maternal contribution (Table 3.6). Hence, 

workers exhibit recombinant genotypes, representing both maternal and paternal 
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alleles. However, even though workers are recombinants, not every allele present 

in the males was recovered in the worker genotypes, and similarly, the workers 

showed a few alleles, which were not found in queens or inferred males. The 

entire allelic diversity present in the population therefore was not recovered 

completely, potentially because some of the reproductive queens were missed 

during nest excavations.  However, the population genetic evidence is consistent 

with genetic recombination, whereas the dissections and genotyping of the 

spermatheca contents demonstrate the existence of sexual reproduction in the 

Caldeirão M. smithii population. So far, M. smithii males could not be collected, 

but the sperm content clearly indicates their existence. 

The Belém (n=25) and São Gabriel de Cachoeira (n=8) populations show 

similar population genetic characteristics as the Caldeirão population (Tables 3.1 

& 3.7), but most noticeably, each individual was genetically distinct from its nest 

mate (G/N=1), consistent with strict sexual reproduction.  The Parintins colony 

(n=7) included four unique genotypes, plus one clonal genotype present in three 

genetically identical individuals. This pattern has several explanations, including 

the co-existence of asexually and sexually reproducing queens in the same colony, 

or a high number of asexually producing queens with different genotypes, or a 

single reproductive queen capable of both thelytokous parthenogenesis and sexual 

reproduction.  It is not possible to distinguish between these explanations given 

the low sample size for the Parintins colony.  

  

To determine if the total genetic variation was structured among or within 

populations, FST values were estimated for the recombining population, treating 

each locality as a separate population.  A significant amount of genetic variance 

was structured among populations (FST=0.393, p=0.01) but the inbreeding 

coefficient within individuals relative to the population was not significantly 
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different from random mating (FIS=0.003, p=0.4).  These results indicate that the 

recombining populations experience frequent exchange of alleles within a 

population but not between. The absence of shared alleles between populations 

might be attributed to the geographic distance between the recombining 

populations, which varies between 400 (Manaus—Parintins) and 2,000 (São 

Gabriel de Cachoeira— Belém) kilometers. It is interesting to note, however, that 

the four genetically recombinant populations are all distributed along the Rio 

Negro and the Rio Amazonas in the Brazilian Amazon. 

 

II. Phylogenetic Analyses 

 

To test whether sexual reproduction was lost and secondarily re-evolved 

or whether sexual reproduction represents the ancestral state in M. smithii, we 

inferred the phylogenetic history of M. smithii and its congeners from a total of 

2319 bp of protein coding DNA sequence (Fig. 3.2).  The analysis included 

sequence information from 90 Mycocepurus individuals (32 of them M. smithii) 

and 87 outgroup taxa.  In all Bayesian and ML analyses the monophyly of the 

genus Mycocepurus was highly supported (Fig. 3.2; BPP=1, MLBS=100).  

Mycocepurus was inferred to be the sister lineage of the genus Myrmicocrypta, 

both are sister to Apterostigma, and all three form the so-called Paleoattini, which 

is sister to the Neoattini.  The relationship among the Neoattini and outgroup 

myrmecine ants is identical to the topology reported by Schultz and Brady (2008).  

Within Mycocepurus the taxonomic resolution among taxa is clear, and 11 

reciprocally monophyletic groups are recognized, suggesting the existence of six 

new species (Table 3.3). Each monophyletic group is highly supported (Fig. 3.2), 

except for a recently discovered social parasite of M. goeldii (Rabeling & Bacci 

2010), which renders the host clade paraphyletic. The phylogenetic signature is 
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indicative of incomplete lineage sorting and a recent evolutionary origin of the 

parasite. 

 

High Bayesian posterior probability and ML bootstrap proportion support 

the monophyly of M. smithii, indicating a single, ancestral origin of 

parthenogenesis (Figs. 3.2 & 3.3).  Representatives of three of the four sexual 

populations appear in two clades (Fig. 3.3). This phylogenetic pattern suggests 

independent reversals to sexual reproduction from an asexual ancestor in M. 

smithii. Interestingly, the populations inferred as sister groups to the sexually 

reproducing populations, were confirmed to reproduce clonally by the criteria 

mentioned above (Table 3.7). However, a likelihood ratio test on the constrained 

and unconstrained M. smithii topologies did not detect a significant difference 

between the two topologies (one-tailed probability of a χ2 distribution; p = 0.09, 

df = 30).  Therefore, it cannot be distinguished between the two hypotheses that 

asexual population secondarily reverted to sexuality, or alternatively, that 

sexuality represents the ancestral condition in M. smithii.  

The highly partitioned Bayesian analysis inferred an undescribed species 

from Columbia as the sister lineage to M. smithii (BPP=0.82) and both of them 

are sister to a new species from Guyana (BPP=89; Fig. 3.2).  The unpartitioned 

Maximum Likelihood analysis recovered the relationship of M. smithii and the 

two new species as unresolved trichotomy (MLBP=62), whereas the monophyly 

of each of the three species is highly supported. Except for this unresolved 

trichotomy in the ML analysis, the ingroup topologies of ML and Bayesian 

analyses are identical.  

 

To establish conservative estimates for the ages of internal nodes (Fig. 

3.4), divergence dates were estimated from an alignment using all outgroup taxa 
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and only a single representative of each Mycocepurus species, and excluding the 

mitochondrial sequence data (see Methods for details). Only for M. smithii two 

individuals were included in the analysis to enable the estimate of a crown group 

age for the species.  The crown group origin (earliest possible origin) of the 

fungus-gardening ants is estimated at 50 Million years (Ma) (CI=43,58) and the 

stem group origin (latest possible origin) at 52 (CI=44,60). The estimates are 

consistent with results by Schultz and Brady (2008), calculating 52 Ma 

(CI=44,59) and 53 Ma (CI=46,61) as crown and stem group ages for the tribe 

Attini. The estimated crown group origin of the genus Mycocepurus occurred 

approximately 10 Ma (CI=6,14). The stem group age of Mycocepurus is 

considerably older with 37 Ma (CI=27,46), which is independently indicated by 

the long branch leading to the most recent common ancestor with its sister 

lineage, Myrmicocrypta.  Mycocepurus smithii was inferred to diverge from its 

sister lineage, “M. new species 6”, approximately 1.65 Ma (CI=0.57,2.84), 

representing the earliest possible origin of the species. The crown group origin 

was estimated to be recent with 0.5 Ma (CI=0.01,1.19). 

 

3.4 DISCUSSION 

 

The combined phylogenetic and population-genetic evidence indicate that 

Mycocepurus smithii is a single, monophyletic species, which originated 

approximately 0.5-1.65 Million years ago.  In the majority of extant populations, 

the queens of M. smithii seem to reproduce largely if not exclusively via 

thelytokous parthenogenesis. Interestingly and significantly, four populations 

from the shores of the Rio Negro and Rio Amazonas showed genetic signatures of 

recombination, and queens of the Caldeirão population had sperm-filled 
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spermathecae, clearly indicating that those females were inseminated. Offspring 

workers exhibited recombinant genotypes consisting of queen and male alleles.  

The derived phylogenetic positions of the sexual populations suggest that 

sexual reproduction was first lost in the ancestral Mycocepurus smithii population 

and then re-evolved secondarily in the Belém, Parintins, and Caldeirão 

populations (Fig. 3.3). Currently, we cannot distinguish whether sexuality re-

evolved in M. smithii or whether sexuality represents the ancestral condition. 

Mitochondrial sequence information provides the majority of parsimony-

informative characters, and thus phylogenetic resolution, within M. smithii (Table 

3.5), and the mitochondrial gene tree seems to suggest multiple origins of 

renewed sexual reproduction. However, mitochondrial DNA is maternally 

inherited. Therefore, if males re-evolved in a single population, then migrated and 

fertilized females in multiple populations, thereby re-introducing sexual 

reproduction at several sites, these separate populations might be represented in 

different positions on a mitochondrial gene tree. However, the results from a 

likelihood ratio test could not reject the hypothesis that sexuality represents the 

ancestral condition in M. smithii.  

 

The potential reversal to a complex, ancestral evolutionary trait, like 

sexuality, is an interesting evolutionary problem. Several authors pointed out the 

irreversibility of evolution; a hypothesis often termed ‘Dollo’s law’ (Dollo, 1893; 

reviewed for example by Gould 1970; Bull & Charnov 1985; Goldberg & Igic 

2008). In the broad sense ‘Dollo’s law’ states that a complex phenotype of an 

organism can never revert to the ancestral condition, or in the more specific sense, 

a lost morphological structure cannot be regained (Dobzhansky 1970; Gould 

1970; Bull & Charnov 1985). A limited number of phylogenetic examples exist, 

proposing that organisms reverted from an asexual ancestor to sexual 
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reproduction, like oribatid mites and Asteracae (Chapman et al. 2003; Domes et 

al. 2007; see Goldberg & Igic 2008). 

To better assess the probability of an evolutionary reversal from asexual to 

sexual reproduction, it is instructive to consider the proximate genetic mechanism 

controlling a potential switch between mating systems. Unfortunately, the genetic 

mechanisms responsible for asexual reproduction are not well understood in 

asexual ants.  But, genetic studies on a close relative, the Cape honeybee (Lattorff 

et al. 2005, 2007), and parthenogenetic lineages of Drosophila melanogaster 

(Fuyama 1986) suggest that a single recessive allele can cause thelytoky.  In the 

Cape honeybee the identified candidate locus, thelytoky, is a genetic region of 

approximately 180kb, which contains a predicted number of 15-16 genes. Some 

genes encode for proteins involved in the cell cycle and others for transcription 

factors homologous to those important during early development of D. 

melanogaster (Lattorff et al. 2005, 2007). In addition, an inversion in a single 

locus that controls for sexual reproduction in ascomycete fungi resulted in a 

switch from outcrossing to selfing (Yun et al. 1999; Inderbitzin et al 2005).  These 

examples demonstrate that a change in mating systems can be controlled by a 

single gene region and might therefore be more likely than anticipated.  

The absence of males and the lack of genetic recombination in asexual M. 

smithii populations are consistent with the hypothesis that meiosis is 

dysfunctional in asexual M. smithii queens. In heterogametic species, the 

restoration of sexuality was often considered unlikely because it would require 

two simultaneous mutations: a) reintroduction of fertile males and b) females 

producing haploid eggs (Bull & Charnov 1985).  In contrast, males of 

haplodiploid species develop from unfertilized, haploid eggs, and restoring the 

functionality of meiosis would simultaneously provide the opportunity for 

recombination and the production of haploid eggs (Cook 1993; Crozier 1977; 
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Suomalainen et al. 1987; White 1954). Theoretically, and in contrast to 

heterogametic species, haplodiploid species might require only a single mutation 

to re-evolve sexuality. 

Regarding the “irreversibility of evolution” (Gould 1970), the knowledge 

of the responsible genetic pathway causing thelytoky and the reversal to sexuality 

in M. smithii could also help to distinguish between two hypotheses: (i) either the 

reversal to sexuality was caused by an exact nucleotide substitution reversal and 

can therefore be seen as a true evolutionary reversal to an ancestral character 

state, or (ii) the reversal to sex was a functional analog caused by a compensatory 

mutation.  

 

In comparison to other thelytokous eusocial Hymenoptera, M. smithii 

seems so far to be the only representative of type A asexual ant species, where 

queens produce queens and workers via thelytoky, and workers are sterile 

(Rabeling et al. 2009). Males were suggested to be absent (Rabeling et al. 2009), 

however, the finding of inseminated queens clearly demonstrates that males do 

occur in M. smithii, even if they only occur in a few populations and the actual 

male individuals still need to be identified. Worker thelytoky (type B), where 

workers produce workers and potentially queens via thelytoky, occurs in the four 

distantly related ant species (Grasso et al. 2000; Itow et al. 1984; Tsuji & 

Yamauchi 1995; Heinze & Hölldobler 1995). Type C thelytokous reproduction 

occurs in three species, in which queens produce queens thelytokously and 

workers sexually, and workers produce queens thelytokously (Cagniant 1979; 

Fournier et al. 2005; Okhawara et al. 2006). For both type B and C thelytokous 

species males are known, providing the potential for sex and recombination (e.g., 

Hartmann et al. 2005; Kobayashi et al. 2008).  
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The population genetic data from field colonies and laboratory breeding 

experiments find no evidence for genetic recombination in asexual M. smithii 

populations, indicating apomixis as the genetic mechanism of asexual 

reproduction. The only other species where apomixis has been suggested is the 

little fire ant Wasmannia auropunctata (Fournier et al. 2005; Foucaud et al. 

2006). In contrast, all other thelytokous ant species for which we have 

information and the Cape honeybee seem to produce thelytokous offspring via 

meiotic parthenogenesis, or automixis (Baudry et al. 2004; Kellner et al. in press; 

Oldroyd et al. 2008; Pearcy et al. 2004, 2006). 

The potential reversal from apomixis to sexual reproduction in M. smithii 

indicates that strong selective pressures might select for a reversal to sexual 

reproduction. Similarly, W. auropunctata, the only other species were apomixis 

has been demonstrated, also uses genetic recombination occasionally (Foucaud et 

al. 2006; 2007).  

 

3.5 CONCLUSION 

 

To summarize our findings, Mycocepurus smithii as a species has a 

monophyletic origin, originated recently about 0.5-1.65 million years ago and 

exhibits a mosaic of asexual and sexual populations. On a population level, the 

majority of populations seem to reproduce obligately asexually, indicating a 

single origin of asexuality, and the absence of genetic recombination is consistent 

with apomixis as the cytogenetic mechanism for asexual reproduction. In the 

Brazilian Amazon, genetically recombining M. smithii exist and the presence of 

inseminated queens demonstrates the existence of the male sex in this species.  It 

remains to be tested whether sexuality re-evolved from an asexual ancestor or 
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whether sexual reproduction represents the ancestral condition within the species. 

Despite the ecological dominance of M. smithii, evident through the wide 

geographic distribution, capability of cultivating many fungal lineages, and high 

densities in some habitats, there might be strong selective pressure to re-evolve 

sexuality to generate genetic variability. Future studies will investigate the genetic 

mechanism allowing for transitions between sexual to asexual reproduction, and 

compare the genetic, behavioral and ecological signatures of sexual and asexual 

populations. 
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TABLES 

Table 3.1 
Country State Locality/ 

Population 
No. 

Indiv. 
No. 

queens 
No. 

worker 
No. 

unique 
genotypes 

No. 
colonies 

Genotype
/colony 

ratio 

Genotype
/Indiv. 
ratio 

Argentina Formosa Pampa del Indio 5 0 5 1 1 1 0.2 
Argentina Misiones Iguazu Natl. 

Park 
22 0 22 3 3 1 0.14 

Brazil Amazonas Caldeirão 243* 5 234 207 11 18.81 0.85 
Brazil Amazonas Manaus 263 13 250 3 36 0.08 0.01 
Brazil Amazonas Parintins 7 0 7 5 1 5 0.71 
Brazil Amazonas Reserva Ducke 8 0 8 1 1 1 0.125 
Brazil Amazonas Santa Rita 15 0 15 1 3 0.33 0.07 
Brazil Amazonas São Gabriel de 

Cachoeira 
8 0 8 8 1 8 1 

Brazil Pará Alter do Chão 9 0 9 1 1 1 0.1 
Brazil Pará Belém 25 0 25 25 3 8.33 1 
Brazil Pará Belterra 22 0 22 2 4 0.5 0.09 
Brazil São Paulo Rio Claro 390 138$ 252 2 59 0.03 0.01 
Costa Rica Limón Cahuita 11 0 11 1 1 1 0.09 
Costa Rica Guanacaste Lomas Barbudal 25 0 25 2 5 0.4 0.08 
Costa Rica Limón Limón 28 10¶ 18 1 2 0.5 0.04 
Cuba  Cienfuegos 20 0 20 1 2 0.5 0.05 
Guatemala Peten El Remate 45 0 45 2 9 0.22 0.04 
Guatemala Peten Tikal 15 0 15 1 3 0.33 0.07 
Guyana Potaro-

Siparuni 
Paramakatoi 24 0 24 1 3 0.33 0.04 

Honduras Copán Archeological 
Museum 

15 0 15 1 3 0.33 0.07 

Honduras Copán Copán Ruins 30 0 30 3 6 0.5 0.1 
Mexico Chiapas El Panchan 30 0 30 4 6 0.67 0.13 
Mexico Chiapas Palenque 10 0 10 2 2 1 0.2 
Mexico Nuevo Leon Monterrey 50 0 50 1 6 0.17 0.02 
Mexico Tamaulipas El Cielo 35 0 35 1 5 0.2 0.03 
Nicaragua Matagalpa El Tuma 25 0 25 1 5 0.2 0.04 
Panama Bocas del 

Torro 
Bocas del Torro 33 0 33 1 4 0.25 0.03 

Panama Colon Ft. Sherman 35 0 35 3 4 0.75 0.09 
Panama Colon Gamboa 

(breeding exp.) 
93 93‡ 0 1 2 0.5 0.01 

Panama Colon Gamboa 20 0 20 2 1 2 0.1 
Peru Cusco Huacaria 40 0 40 1 4 0.25 0.03 
Peru Cusco Pilcopata 5 0 5 1 1 1 0.2 
Peru Loreto Explorama, 

Iquitos 
47 2 45 1 4 0.25 0.02 

Peru Madre de 
Dios 

CICRA, Los 
Amigos  

149 10 139 6 15 0.4 0.04 

Trinidad  Las Cuevas 20 0 20 3 2 1.5 0.15 
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Table 3.1 (continued) 

Trinidad  Arena Dam 20 0 20 1 2 0.5 0.05 
Trinidad  Pierreville 20 0 20 1 1 1 0.05 
Trinidad  Simla Biological 

Station 
18 1 17 3 2 1.5 0.17 

Venezuela Aragua Ocumare d.l. 
Costa 

40 0 40 6 8 0.75 0.15 

Venezuela Aragua Rio Cumboto 10 0 10 3 2 1.5 0.3 
Total  40 localities 1930 272 1654 314 234   

 

Table 3.1:  Populations of M. smithii sampled, spanning the range of this 
species from northern Mexico to northern Argentina. Number of 
individuals describes the sample total including queens and workers. 
Number of unique genotypes is the number of unique multilocus 
haplotypes. Number of colonies corresponds to either the number of 
nest entrances or the number of chambers, from which individuals 
were collected. The genotype/colony ratio describes the number of 
genotypes per colony (see methods). The genotype/individual ratio 
describes the ratio between the number of genotypes and the number 
of sampled individuals. A value of the genotype/individual ratio 
approaching 0 describes genetic uniformity within a colony, a value 
of 1 sexual reproduction under random mating. Recombining 
populations are highlighted in bold and italicized.  (*) Number of 
Individuals includes the number of male mates estimated from the 
spermatheca content extracted and genotyped from 4 queens.  ($) A total of 
12 of the 138 queens were reproductively active; the remaining 126 
individuals were queen larvae.  (‡) All queens were raised in six 
consecutive generations in a breeding experiment in laboratory colonies 
and represent offspring from two initial colonies collected in close 
proximity in Gamboa, Panama.  (¶) All 10 queens were alates emerging 
from the maternal colony and not reproductively active.  
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Locus Repeat motif Primer (5’—3’)   Tm 
(ºC) 

Multi
plex 

Dye Size 
Range 

No. of 
alleles 

A5 (AC)14 F: GAACTTCGACGTGTAATTCG 
R: GCCACGGATAATTTCGAT 

56-57 B FAM 238-256 12 

A6 (AC)15 F: CTCCTCCGGCTTTTCTCT 
R: GATCGCGTACGGGTATATG 

56-57 C FAM 101-123 12 

A6_2 (di-nucleotide 
repeat) 

F: CTCCTCCGGCTTTTCTCT 
R: GATCGCGTACGGGTATATG 

56-57 C FAM 308-314 3 

A9 (GT)13 F: AACCTTCCCTTTGCGAAT 
R: TATGTTTTGTGCCGTCGTTA 

56-57 A FAM 135-165 10 

B1 (TC)17 F: GTGAGACGTGTTCGACGAG 
R: GACTCGGAACCGACTTTCT 

56-58 D HEX 90-132 15 

B2 (AG)3-C-(AG)8-C-
(AG)17 

F: GATAACGTACGAAGCGTTCC  
R: GAGAGACTAGCCCAAGCGTA 

57 A HEX 230- 274 19 

B4 (GC)8 F: GATTTGCATACGTCTGTCTAGC 
R: GCCTATTTCGTGTAAGGTAATG 

56-57 D FAM 205-207 
 

2 

C2 (TTG)6-A-(TTG)5 F: CGCGTGATTCCTAGACAAC 
R: AACGTGAGTCAGAACAATACG 

56-57 D FAM 230-242 5 

C6 (TTG)6-TTA-
(TTG)4 

F: ACCAGGTTACAGGCGTAGAT 
R: CGATACCATCACCACGACTA 

56-57 B HEX 237-271 11 

C104 (CAA)8 F: CGTCTACCAGTTCTGATTGC 
R: ATCTGACATTTTGTCCAACG 

56-57 C FAM 204-225 
 

8 

C119 (CAG)4-(CAA)8-
(ATC)3 

F: CGATTCTACATCGATTCTGCR 
R: ATCTGACATTTTGTCCAACG 

56-57 B FAM 111-135 9 

D8 (CAT)11-(CGT)5 F: CGGACATGTTCTTCGAGAT 
R: CGCGACCTTTGAAAGTAGAT 

56-57 D HEX 159-189 
 

10 

D11 (GAT)10-GAC-
(GAT)4 

F: ACTTCGTTCCTCCATCTTCC 
R: CGCATCATCAGTTTGTTCAC 

56-57 C FAM 285-294 4 

D117 (TCA)27 F: GATGTCATAGCAGGGCATTA 
R: TGTCGCGTTGTGTGTCTAT 

56-57 A FAM 196-242 8 

 

Table 3.2:  Microsatellite loci for the fungus-gardening ant species 
Mycocepurus smithii. Tm is the optimal annealing temperature. Loci 
were amplified in four multiplexed PCR reactions (A- D; see text). 
The number of alleles and the size range were determined from 
genotyping 1930 individuals from diverse localities in Latin 
America.  
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Table 3.3 
Species Extraction 

Code 
Collector’s Code Country Sample Locality 

M. curvispinosus M296 E.Deulefent M2169 Colombia Villa Roca 
M. curvispinosus M228 UGM0950612-03 Costa Rica PN Santa Rosa 
M. curvispinosus M317 CR071221-09 Costa Rica Lomas Barbudal 
M. curvispinosus M285 AGH010405-01 Panama Pipeline Rd. Km 6 
M. curvispinosus M286 AGH010405-01 Panama Pipeline Rd. Km 6 
M. goeldii M263 CR060819-05 Brazil Alter do Chão, PA 
M. goeldii M299 CR070716-05 Brazil Brasília, DF 
M. goeldii M340 CR060831-12 Brazil Caldeirão, AM 
M. goeldii M278 J.Martins061011-05 Brazil Júlio de Castilhos, RS 
M. goeldii M330 UGM080929-02 Brazil Jussara, GO 
M. goeldii M280 R.Feitosa061001 Brazil Lizarda, TO 
M. goeldii M241 CR060903-01 Brazil Manaus, AM 
M. goeldii M281 Dietz&Silva041006 Brazil P Alta Bom Jesus, TO 
M. goeldii M328 UGM080921-01 Brazil Panga, MG 
M. goeldii M028 CR050121-05 Brazil Pareci Novo, RS 
M. goeldii M329 UGM080928-01 Brazil Piracanjuba, GO 
M. goeldii M307 CR061002-02 Brazil Rio Claro, SP 
M. goeldii M333 CR081003-01 Brazil Rio Claro, SP 
M. goeldii M335 CR081003-04 Brazil Rio Claro, SP 
M. goeldii M337 CR081002-02 Brazil Rio Claro, SP 
M. goeldii M339 CR081002-07 Brazil Rio Claro, SP 
M. goeldii M331 UGM081003-01 Brazil roadside nr. Cuiabá, MT 
M. goeldii M145 MB050906-07 Brazil São Paulo State 
M. obsoletus M255 CR060813-04 Brazil Alter do Chão, PA 
M. obsoletus M256 CR060813-06 Brazil Alter do Chão, PA 
M. obsoletus M260 CR060816-06 Brazil Alter do Chão, PA 
M. obsoletus M300 CR070717-01 Brazil Brasília, DF 
M. obsoletus M314 SCC081112-01 Brazil Brasília, DF 
M. obsoletus M266 CR060908-01 Brazil Maranhão, AM 
M. obsoletus M243 CR060906-02 Brazil Parintins, AM 
M. obsoletus M249 CR060906-03 Brazil Parintins, AM 
M. smithii M226 UGM030329-02 Argentina Iguazú National Park 
M. smithii M254 CR060808-03 Brazil Belém, PA 
M. smithii M258 CR060814-02 Brazil Alter do Chão, PA 
M. smithii M264 CR060820-03 Brazil nr. Alter do Chão, PA 
M. smithii M267 CR060908-04 Brazil Badajós, AM 
M. smithii M268 CR060909-01 Brazil Parintins, AM 
M. smithii M275 CR061011-03 Brazil Rio Claro, SP 
M. smithii M276 CR061013-10 Brazil Rio Claro, SP 
M. smithii M279 RRSilva041009 Brazil Aurora do Tocantins, TO 
M. smithii M341 CR060831-10 Brazil Caldeirão, AM 
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Table 3.3 (continued) 
M. smithii M342 CR060925-02 Brazil Manaus, AM 
M. smithii M318 CR071221-05 Costa Rica Lomas Barbudal 
M. smithii M070 CR050318-03 Cuba Cienfuegos 
M. smithii M071 CR050318-03 Cuba Cienfuegos 
M. smithii M321 CR080108-04 Guatemala El Remate 
M. smithii M322 CR080109-01 Guatemala Tikal 
M. smithii M175 TRS960416-12 Guyana Paramakatoi 
M. smithii M320 CR080103-01 Honduras Copán Ruinas 
M. smithii M218 CR060627-07 Mexico El Encino, Tamaulipas 
M. smithii M323 CR080110-04 Mexico El Panchan, Chiapas 
M. smithii M324 CR080111-02 Mexico El Panchan, Chiapas 
M. smithii M319 CR071229-05 Nicaragua El Tuma 
M. smithii M182 TRS960428-22 Panama Ft. Sherman 
M. smithii M230 UGM960116-01 Panama Gamboa 
M. smithii M109 CR040613-01 Peru Explorama, nr. Iquitos 
M. smithii M110 CR040613-02 Peru Explorama, nr. Iquitos 
M. smithii M343 CR040528-03 Peru Pilcopata 
M. smithii M344 CR040605-04 Peru CICRA, Los Amigos 
M. smithii M305 G.Alpert020221 St. Lucia Gros Islet, Point du Cap 
M. smithii M132 UGM950114-08 Trinidad Arena Dam 
M. smithii M325 CR080813-06 Venezuela Ocumare de la Costa 
M. smithii M326 CR080815-01 Venezuela PN Pittier, Rio Cumboto 
M. tardus M162 UGM960125-01 Panama Pipeline Rd. Km6 
M. tardus M173 UGM950202-03 Panama Pipeline Rd. Km6 
M. tardus M309 UGM960202-02 Panama Pipeline Rd. Km6 
M. tardus M310 UGM960202-01 Panama Pipeline Rd. Km6 
M. sp. nov. 1 M250 CR060906-05 Brazil Parintins, AM 
M. sp. nov. 1 M251 CR060906-09 Brazil Parintins, AM 
M. sp. nov. 1 M252 CR060906-07 Brazil Parintins, AM 
M. sp. nov. 2 M245 CR060915-01 Brazil Manaus, AM 
M. sp. nov. 2 M246 CR060919-05 Brazil Manaus, AM 
M. sp. nov. 3 M248 CR060929-14 Brazil Rio Claro, SP 
M. sp. nov. 3 M327 CR081003-03 Brazil Rio Claro, SP 
M. sp. nov. 3 M332 CR081003-01 Brazil Rio Claro, SP 
M. sp. nov. 3 M334 CR081003-04 Brazil Rio Claro, SP 
M. sp. nov. 3 M336 CR081002-02 Brazil Rio Claro, SP 
M. sp. nov. 3 M338 CR081002-07 Brazil Rio Claro, SP 
M. sp. nov. 4 M135 AGH030616-03 Ecuador Tiputini 
M. sp. nov. 4 M136 AGH030613-04 Ecuador Tiputini 
M. sp. nov. 4 M095 CR040603-1-4 Peru CICRA, Los Amigos 
M. sp. nov. 4 M102 CR040608-03 Peru CICRA, Boca Amigos 
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Table 3.3 (continued) 
M. sp. nov. 4 M103 CR040608-04 Peru CICRA, Boca Amigos 
M. sp. nov. 4 M117 CR040615-01/06 Peru Explorama, nr Iquitos 
M. sp. nov. 4 M345 CR04052902 Peru Pilcopata 
M. sp. nov. 5  M153 TRS960415-16 Guyana Paramakatoi 
M. sp. nov. 5 M311 TRS960415-17 Guyana Paramakatoi 
M. sp. nov. 5 M312 TRS960415-12 Guyana Paramakatoi 
M. sp. nov. 5 M313 TRS960415-13 Guyana Paramakatoi 
M. sp. nov. 6 M294 A. Parente M713 Colombia Amacayacu Matamata 

 

Table 3.3:  Ingroup taxa used for the phylogenetic analyses. Outgroup taxa 
are listed in Schultz and Brady 2008. Collection information can be 
requested from C. Rabeling. 
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Table 3.4:  Primers used for PCR amplification and DNA sequencing. 
Position numbers correspond to: Apis mellifera GenBank X52884 
(EF1αF1), Pheidole morrisi GenBank AY101369.1 (Wg), Apis 
mellifera GenBank U26026 (LW Rh), and Apis mellifera nucleotide 
position given in Simon et al. 1994 (COI). For all genes, the PCR 
product was amplified directly from the DNA extract. 

 

Primer Sequence (5′ to 3′) Position Source 
    
EF1-α F1 copy    
F1-494F AAGGAGGCTCAGGAGATGGG Apis 494-513 Schultz & Brady 2008 
F1-1044R CGTCTTACCATCGGCATTGCC Apis 1044-1019 Schultz & Brady 2008 
F1-792F TTGGCGTGAAGCAGCTGATCG Apis 792-812 Schultz & Brady 2008 
F1-1189R ACCTGGTTTYAAGATRCCGGT Apis 1189-1169 Schultz & Brady 2008 
F1-1109F CCGCTTCAGGATGTCTATAA Apis 1109-1128 Schultz & Brady 2008 
F1-1551R CCGCGTCTCAGTTCYTTTAC Apis 1551-1532 Schultz & Brady 2008 
F1-1424F GCGCCKGCGGCTCTCACCACCGAGG Apis 1424-1448 Brady et al. 2006 
F1-1829R GGAAGGCCTCGACGCACATMGG Apis 1829-1808 Brady et al. 2006 
    
Wingless    
WgMyco578F TGCACGGTGAAGACTTGCTGGATGCG Pheidole 578-603 modified from Ward & 

Downie 2005 
Wg1032R ACYTCGCAGCACCARTGGAA Pheidole 1032-1013 Abouheif & Wray 2002 
    
LW Rh    
LR143F ACAAAGTGCCACCGGAGATGCT Apis 144-165 Ward & Downie 2005 
LRMyco639ER CTTACCGGTTTCCATCCGAACA Apis ~639-624 modified from  Ward & 

Downie 2005 
    
COI    
Myco_Jerry CAACAYYTATTTTGATTTTTTGG Apis 2181-2203 modified from Simon et al 

2002 
Myco_Ben GCYACTACATAATADGTRTCRTG Apis ~2613-2591 modified from TR 

Schultz, pers. comm. 
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  All taxa  Ingroup     
Gene No. 

sites 
variable 
sites 

PI-sites variable 
sites 

PI-sites hLRTs AIC Model* 

Ef1-Ex1 672 238 234 26 23    
Ef1-Ex1 Pos1 224 19 16 1 1 TrNef+G TrN+I GTR+I+G 
Ef1-Ex1 Pos2 224 8 8 0 0 JC HKY+I HKY+I 
Ef1-Ex1 Pos3 224 211 210 25 22 HKY+G TrN+I+G GTR+I+G 
         
Ef1-Ex2 399 132 129 17 12    
Ef1-Ex2 Pos1 133 9 9 0 0 TrN+G TrN+I GTR+I+G 
Ef1-Ex2 Pos2 133 1 1 0 0 JC F81 F81 
Ef1-Ex2 Pos3 133 122 119 17 12 TrN+I+G TrN+I+G GTR+I+G 
         
Wg 405 187 164 20 18    
Wg Pos1 135 36 21 0 0 K80+G TrNef+G GTR+G 
Wg Pos2 135 19 15 1 1 K80+G K80+G K80+G 
Wg Pos3 135 132 128 19 17 HKY+G GTR+G GTR+G 
         
LWR Ex1 225 104 100 12 12    
LWR Ex1 Pos1 75 30 27 6 6 HKY+G TrN+G GTR+G 
LWR Ex1 Pos2 75 11 11 0 0 F81+G TVM+I GTR+I+G 
LWR Ex1 Pos3 75 63 62 6 6 HKY+G HKY+G HKY+G 
         
LWR Ex2 231 102 93 13 11    
LWR Ex2 Pos1 77 26 23 4 4 K80+G K80+G K80+G 
LWR Ex2 Pos2 77 17 15 0 0 TVM+G GTR+G GTR+G 
LWR Ex2 Pos3 77 59 55 9 7 HKY+G SYM+G SYM+G 
         
COI 387 146 140 146 140    
COI Pos1 129 24 23 24 23 TrNef+G TrN+G GTR+G 
COI Pos2 129 6 5 6 5 F81+G TIM+I GTR+I+G 
COI Pos3 129 116 112 116 112 TrN+G TrN+G GTR+G 
         
Total 2319 909 860 234 216    

 

Table 3.5:  Sequence characteristics and best-fit models of sequence 
evolution as calculated by hierarchical Likelihood Ratio Tests 
(hLRTs) and the Akaike information criterion (AIC). (*) The 
column “Model” indicates the model of sequence evolution as 
implemented in MrBayes. PI = parsimony informative. Ingroup 
consists of 90 Mycocepurus taxa from eleven species. 
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Table 3.6 
Individuals A9 A9 B2 B2 D117 D117 A5 A5 C6 C6 C119 C119 A6 A6 
Sexual               
Queen (1) 141 149 236 236 202 205 242 250 246 246 117 117 111 113 
Queen (1) 143 143 230 236 202 202 242 252 246 256 117 117 103 113 
Queen (1) 143 143 230 236 202 202 242 252 246 256 117 117 103 113 
Queen (1) 143 149 230 236 202 202 250 252 246 256 117 117 103 111 
Queen (1) 143 149 230 230 202 202 250 250 250 259 117 117 103 111 
Male (1) 143  266  205  250  259  120  111  
Male (1) 143  236  205  242  259  117  103  
Male (1) 143  236  202  250  259  117  111  
Male (1) 148  236  202  242  246  117  111  
Worker (1) 143 143 242 266 202 205 250 250 259 259 117 120 103 111 
Worker (1) 149 149 236 236 202 205 242 250 246 246 117 120 103 113 
Worker (1) 143 143 242 266 202 205 250 250 250 259 117 120 111 111 
Worker (1) 149 149 230 236 202 202 250 252 246 256 117 117 103 111 
Worker (1) 143 143 236 236 202 202 242 252 246 256 117 117 103 113 
Asexual               
Queen (6) 141 141 248 274 218 236 253 257 265 271 123 123 111 119 
Worker(168) 141 141 248 274 218 236 253 257 265 271 123 123 111 119 
Brood (121) 141 141 248 274 218 236 253 257 265 271 123 123 111 119 
Queen (6) 141 147 258 258 218 218 246 253 253 259 117 117 109 111 
Worker (84) 141 147 258 258 218 218 246 253 253 259 117 117 109 111 
Brood (5) 141 147 258 258 218 218 246 253 253 259 117 117 109 111 
               
               
 A6_2 A6_2 C104 C104 D11 D11 B1 B1 B4 B4 C2 C2 D8 D8 
Sexual               
Queen (1) 312 314 210 210 288 288 112 114 207 207 233 236 162 171 
Queen (1) 314 314 210 210 288 288 112 112 205 205 233 236 171 174 
Queen (1) 314 314 210 210 288 288 112 112 205 207 233 236 171 174 
Queen (1) 314 314 210 210 288 288 112 112 205 207 233 236 171 174 
Queen (1) 312 314 210 210 288 288 112 112 205 207 236 236 171 171 
Male (1) 314  213  288  112  207  236  171  
Male (1) 314  210  288  112  205  236  162  
Male (1) 308  207  288  108  207  236  171  
Male (1) 314  210  288  112  207  236  171  
Worker (1) 312 314 210 213 288 288 112 112 207 207 236 236 171 171 
Worker (1) 312 312 210 213 288 288 112 112 205 207 236 236 174 177 
Worker (1) 314 314 210 213 288 288 112 112 207 207 236 236 171 171 
Worker (1) 314 314 210 210 288 288 112 112 205 207 236 236 171 171 
Worker (1) 314 314 210 210 288 288 112 112 207 207 233 236 171 171 
Asexual               
Queen (6) 308 312 216 216 288 288 114 124 204 204 236 236 174 177 
Worker(168) 308 312 216 216 288 288 114 124 204 204 236 236 174 177 
Brood (121) 308 312 216 216 288 288 114 124 204 204 236 236 174 177 
Queen (6) 312 312 210 210 288 288 97 114 204 204 236 236 165 174 
Worker (84) 312 312 210 210 288 288 97 114 204 204 236 236 165 174 
Brood (5) 312 312 210 210 288 288 97 114 204 204 236 236 165 174 
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Table 3.6:  Comparison of genotypes (allele sizes) at 14 microsatellite loci 
from sexual and asexual populations of Mycocepurus smithii. In 
the leftmost column, the number in brackets behind the individual 
labels indicates the number of samples with the respective genotype. 
Representative genotypes for a sexual population are from the 
Caldeirão population. Male genotypes were determined from the 
spermatheca content of inseminated queens. Paternal alleles are 
highlighted in bold and italicized. Worker genotypes of this sexual 
population were selected to represent a diversity of maternal and 
paternal alleles, including recombinant genotypes. Samples 
representing the asexual population were collected in Rio Claro, São 
Paulo. In this population, two identical multilocus genotypes were 
found multiple times for queens, worker and brood. 
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Table 3.7 
Country State Locality/Population Clone n Ho He F 

Argentina Formosa Pampa del Indio PampaA 5 0.64 0.32 -1 
Argentina Misiones Iguazu Natl. Park IguazuA 5 0.857 0.429 -1 
   IguazuB 10 0.857 0.429 -1 
   IguazuC 7 0.857 0.429 -1 
Brazil Amazonas Caldeirão n/a 243 0.377 0.383 0.016 
Brazil Amazonas Manaus ManausA 5 0.643 0.321 -1 
   ManausB 5 0.786 0.393 -1 
   ManausC 253 0.429 0.214 -1 
Brazil Amazonas Parintins n/a 7 0.612 0.338 -0.773 
Brazil Amazonas Reserva Ducke DuckeA 8 0.429 0.214 -1 
Brazil Amazonas Santa Rita RitaA 15 0.643 0.321 -1 
Brazil Amazonas São Gabriel de 

Cachoeira 
n/a 8 0.411 0.330 -0.170 

Brazil Pará Alter do Chão AlterA 9 0.643 0.321 -1 
Brazil Pará Belém n/a 25 0.417 0.437 0.057 
Brazil Pará nr. Belterra BelterraA 17 0.5 0.25 -1 
   BelterraB 5 0.714 0.357 -1 
Brazil São Paulo Rio Claro RioClaroA 295 0.571 0.286 -1 
   RioClaroB 95 0.429 0.214 -1 
Costa Rica Limón Cahuita CahuitaA 11 0.286 0.143 -1 
Costa Rica Guanacaste Lomas Barbudal LomasA 20 0.714 0.357 -1 
   LomasB 5 0.643 0.321 -1 
Costa Rica Limón Limón LimonA 28 0.571 0.286 -1 
Cuba  Cienfuegos CubaA 20 0.643 0.321 -1 
Guatemala Peten El Remate RemateA 35 0.357 0.179 -1 
   RemateB 10 0.429 0.214 -1 
Guatemala Peten Tikal TikalA 15 0.357 0.179 -1 
Guyana Potaro-

Siparuni 
Paramakatoi ParamakatoiA 24 0.643 0.321 -1 

Honduras Copán Archeological Museum MuseumA 15 0.5 0.25 -1 
Honduras Copán Copán Ruins CopanA 9 0.214 0.107 -1 
   CopanB 16 0.143 0.071 -1 
   CopanC 5 0.429 0.214 -1 
Mexico Chiapas El Panchan PanchanA 15 0.5 0.25 -1 
   PanchanB 5 0.571 0.286 -1 
   PanchanC 5 0.5 0.25 -1 
   PanchanD 5 0.429 0.214 -1 
Mexico Chiapas Palenque PalenqueA 5 0.429 0.214 -1 
   PalenqueB 5 0.357 0.179 -1 
Mexico Nuevo 

Leon 
Monterrey MonterreyA 50 0.357 0.179 -1 

Mexico Tamaulipas El Cielo ElCieloA 35 0.429 0.214 -1 
Nicaragua Matagalpa El Tuma ElTumaA 25 0.571 0.286 -1 
Panama Bocas del 

Torro 
Bocas del Torro BocasA 33 0.286 0.143 -1 

Panama Colon Ft. Sherman ShermanA 15 0.5 0.25 -1 
   ShermanB 10 0.571 0.286 -1 
   ShermanC 10 0.5 0.25 -1 
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Table 3.7 (continued) 

 

Table 3.7:  Observed and expected heterozygosity (Ho, He), fixation index (F 
= He - Ho / He), and sample size of clonal lineages and 
recombinant populations (indicated by bold and italicized font). 
Statistics are presented separately for each clone per population.  

Panama Colon Gamboa (breeding 
experiment) 

GamboaA 93 0.571 0.286 -1 

Panama Colon Gamboa GamboaB 13 0.5 0.25 -1 
   GamboaC 7 0.5 0.25 -1 
Peru Cusco Huacaria HuacariaA 40 0.714 0.357 -1 
Peru Cusco Pilcopata PilcopataA 5 0.571 0.286 -1 
Peru Loreto nr. Iquitos IquitosA 47 0.786 0.393 -1 
Peru Madre de 

Dios 
CICRA, Los Amigos  AmigosA 23 0.714 0.357 -1 

   AmigosB 6 0.714 0.357 -1 
   AmigosC 22 0.643 0.321 -1 
   AmigosD 41 0.714 0.357 -1 
   AmigosE 18 0.714 0.357 -1 
   AmigosF 39 0.714 0.357 -1 
Trinidad  Las Cuevas CuevasA 10 0.286 0.143 -1 
   CuevasB 3 0.5 0.25 -1 
   CuevasC 7 0.571 0.286 -1 
Trinidad  Arena Dam ArenaDam

A 
20 0.429 0.214 -1 

Trinidad  Pierreville Pierreville
A 

20 0.643 0.321 -1 

Trinidad  Simla Biological Station SimlaA 2 0.714 0.357  
   SimlaB 8 0.643 0.321 -1 
   SimlaC 8 0.571 0.286 -1 
Venezuela Aragua Ocumare d.l. Costa OcumareA 4 0.786 0.393 -1 
   OcumareB 3 0.643 0.321 -1 
   OcumareC 5 0.429 0.214 -1 
   OcumareD 5 0.643 0.321 -1 
   OcumareE 5 0.429 0.214 -1 
   OcumareF 18 0.714 0.357 -1 
Venezuela Aragua Rio Cumboto CumbotoA 2 0.643 0.321 -1 
   CumbotoB 3 0.643 0.321 -1 
   CumbotoC 5 0.643 0.321 -1 

Total 
(asexual) 

  69 1647 0.56 0.28 -1 

Total 
(sexual) 

   283 0.45 0.37 -0.22 
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FIGURES 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 3.1:  Neighbor-Joining dendrogram of the genetic (allele-shared) 
distances between clonal M. smithii populations collected in 
Latin America. For details about single populations, see Table 3.7. 
Country abbreviations: ARG, Argentina; BRZ, Brazil; CR, Costa 
Rica; GUT, Guatemala; GUY, Guayana; HON, Honduras; MEX, 
Mexico; NIC, Nicaragua; PAN, Panama; PER, Peru; TRI, Trinidad; 
VEN, Venezuela. 
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Figure 3.2:  Phylogram based on the Bayesian analysis with Bayesian 
posterior probabilities (BPP) and ML bootstrap proportions 
(ML BP) support values. Outgroup taxa (i.e., ‘core myrmecines’, 
Neoattini, and the attine genera Apterostigma and Myrmicocrypta) 
were collapsed to increase resolution of relationships among 
Mycocepurus species. Bipartitions with strong support (BPP=1, 
MLBP=100) are indicated by a star (“*”), otherwise Bayesian 
posterior probabilities (x 100) are given first and ML bootstrap 
proportions second. 
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Figure 3.3:  Detailed view of phylogenetic relations between M. smithii 
individuals based on the Bayesian analysis. Bayesian posterior 
probabilities are given first and ML bootstrap proportions second. 
Abbreviations for countries and Brazilian states: AM, Amazonas; 
ARG, Argentina; CR, Costa Rica; CUB, Cuba; GUT, Guatemala; 
GUY, Guayana; HON, Honduras; MEX, Mexico; NIC, Nicaragua; 
PA, Pará; PAN, Panama; PER, Peru; SP, São Paulo; TO, Tocantins; 
TRI, Trinidad; VEN, Venezuela. 
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Figure 3.4:  Topology and chronogram for Mycocepurus and outgroups 
based on the divergence dating analysis with BEAST. Horizontal 
blue bars represent 95% confidence intervals for the node ages. 
Some outgroup taxa were collapsed to increase resolution of 
relationships among Mycocepurus species. Numbers on the scale bar 
represent millions of years before the present. 
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Chapter 4: A new workerless social parasite in the Lower Attini 

(Hymenoptera: Formicidae), with a discussion of social parasitism 

in fungus-growing ants 

 

4.1 INTRODUCTION 

 

The societies of all social organisms are defined by reproductive division 

of labor, cooperative brood care, and overlapping generations (Batra 1966; 

Mitchener 1969; Wilson, 1971; Hölldobler & Wilson 1990). Among the social 

insects, ants are unique because all extant species are eusocial, except for a few 

species of inquiline social parasites, where eusociality has been secondarily lost, 

due to the marked reduction (or more often the complete loss) of the worker caste. 

Inquiline social parasites are highly adapted to exploit their host colonies and 

depend completely on the host workers for food provisioning, brood care, and 

other colony maintenance tasks (Kutter 1969; Wilson 1971; Buschinger 1986, 

2009; Hölldobler & Wilson 1990; Bourke & Franks 1991).  

Ant social parasites may be categorized according to the nature of the 

interactions with their host (Wasmann 1891; Hölldobler & Wilson 1990): (i) In 

temporary social parasites, the parasite queen must be adopted by a host colony 

and depends on the host colony to raise the first generation of her own worker 

offspring. When sufficient workers of the parasitic species are produced, the 

colony becomes independent of the host. (ii) Dulotic or slave-making parasites 

steal worker brood from host colonies and the emerging host workers provide 

social tasks (i.e., brood care, foraging, nest hygiene) that ensure the parasite 
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colony’s survival. In addition, dulotic queens found colonies parasitically in a 

manner similar to temporary social parasites. (iii) Inquiline parasites are 

dependent on the host species for their entire life-cycle. The inquiline foundress 

invades a host colony and uses the host workers to raise her sexual brood. 

Interestingly, the parasite queen generally does not produce a sterile worker force, 

thus her reproductive output depends entirely on the host species. In host queen 

tolerant inquilines, host and parasite queens coexist, but the host queen’s fitness is 

compromised because the parasite inhibits the production of sexual offspring, 

whereas the production of host workers is continued. In contrast, the inquiline 

queen maximizes her fitness by exclusively producing sexual offspring (Kutter 

1969; Wilson 1971; Buschinger 1986; Hölldobler & Wilson 1990).  Because host 

workers continue to be produced, the parasitized colony may survive indefinitely. 

In host queen intolerant inquilines (a minority of inquiline species) the host queen 

is eliminated somehow and reproduction of the parasite ceases when the host 

workers die off, thus parasitized colonies have a short life span. 

Inquiline social parasites are of special interest in evolutionary biology 

because inquiline parasites are generally quite closely related to their host species, 

indeed they may actually be derived from their host species — a phenomenon 

known as Emery’s Rule (Emery 1909).  The relatedness of host and parasite has 

led to considerable speculation about how such host-parasite pairs might evolve.  

While some have developed scenarios for allopatric speciation (e.g., Wilson 1971; 

Hölldobler & Wilson 1990), others see the evolution of inquiline social parasites 

as probable cases of sympatric speciation (e.g., Bourke & Franks 1991; 

Buschinger 1989). 

 

In the fungus-gardening ants, a monophyletic group of about 230 species 

(tribe Attini) that obligately depends on a fungal cultivar for food (Wheeler 1907; 
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Weber 1972; Mueller et al. 2001), four social parasite species are known from the 

leafcutter ant genera Pseudoatta Gallardo, 1916 and Acromyrmex Mayr, 1865. 

Pseudoatta is an obligate workerless parasite living in nests of Acromyrmex 

(Gallardo 1916). Currently, two Pseudoatta species are recognized from 

Argentina and Brazil: first, P. argentina Gallardo, 1916, an inquiline of 

Acromyrmex lundi (Guérin-Méneville 1838), and its dubious subspecies P. a. 

platensis Santschi, 1926, and second, an undescribed species from Bahia, Brazil 

parasitizing A. rugosus (Smith, F., 1858) (see Delabie et al. 1993).  

Two species of recently evolved inquiline social parasites are known 

among attine ants. Acromyrmex insinuator Schultz, Bekkevold & Boomsma, 1998 

parasitizes Acromyrmex echinatior (Forel 1899) in Panama (Schultz et al. 1998), 

whereas the recently discovered Acromyrmex ameliae Souza, Soares & Della 

Lucia, 2007 is a social parasite of A. subterraneus (Forel 1893) and A. s. brunneus 

(Forel 1912) in Minas Gerais, Brazil (Souza et al. 2007). In contrast to the highly 

derived Pseudoatta inquilines, these social parasites still produce a worker caste. 

In addition, parasite queens and males lack the morphological specializations 

indicative of the inquiline syndrome, or anatomical parasitic syndrome (Kutter 

1969; Wilson 1971, 1984). Because of their lesser degree of morphological 

specialization, recently evolved social parasites are thought to be recently derived 

from their ancestors, whereas the workerless inquilines likely represent a highly 

derived group of generally greater evolutionary age (see Discussion). 

 

Here we describe a new species of workerless inquiline in the fungus-

gardening ant genus Mycocepurus Forel, 1893. It is the first inquiline species 

discovered in the Lower Attini. Based on morphological, behavioral and life 

history characteristics, this new species is categorized as an evolutionarily derived 

inquiline. To gain some insight into the behavioral biology and life history 
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evolution of inquiline parasites, we observed the parasite’s behavior in laboratory 

colonies. The parasite’s invasion behavior was studied by introducing newly 

mated inquiline queens into non-parasitized laboratory and field colonies of the 

host. Later, host and parasite queens were dissected to confirm their reproductive 

status. The results are discussed in the context of inquiline morphology, behavior, 

and life history evolution.  

 

4.2 MATERIAL AND METHODS 

 
Field site 

Mycocepurus castrator sp.n. and Mycocepurus goeldii (Forel 1893) were 

collected on the Campus of São Paulo State University (UNESP) in Rio Claro, 

Brazil (22.3955°S, 047.5424°W; elevation 608 m). Fieldwork was conducted 

between September 29th and October 14th 2006, and between September 29th and 

October 20th 2008.  

 

Material examined 

Museum specimens of additional Mycocepurus species from the following 

collections have been examined for this study:  

 

AMNH American Museum of Natural History, New York, NY, U.S.A. 

BMEL M. Bacci Jr. Molecular Evolution Laboratory, São Paulo State 

University, Rio Claro, Brazil 

CRC C. Rabeling Collection, Austin, TX, U.S.A. 

INBC  Instituto Nacional de Biodiversidad, San José, Costa Rica 

INPA  Instituto Nacional de Pesquisas da Amazônia, Manaus, Brazil 
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JTCL  J.T. Longino Collection, Evergreen State College, Olympia, WA, 

U.S.A. 

LACM  Los Angeles County Museum of Natural History, Los Angeles, CA, 

U.S.A. 

MCSN  Museo Civico di Storia Naturale, Genoa, Italy 

MCZC  Museum of Comparative Zoology, Harvard University, Cambridge, 

MA, U.S.A. 

MHNG  Muséum d’Histoire Naturelle, Geneva, Switzerland 

MZSP  Museu de Zoologia da Universidade de São Paulo, São Paulo, Brazil 

SMNK  Staatliches Museum für Naturkunde, Karlsruhe, Germany 

SSPC  Sergio Sánchez-Peña collection, Monterrey, Mexico 

UCDC  Bohart Museum of Entomology, University of California, Davis, CA, 

U.S.A. 

UFU  Heraldo Vasconcelos collection, Uberlândia, Brazil 

USNM  National Museum of Natural History, Washington, DC, U.S.A. 

WPMC  W.P. Mackay Collection, El Paso, TX, U.S.A. 

 

Morphological examination 

Morphological examinations were undertaken using a Leica MZ16 stereo-

microscope at magnifications of maximally 100x. Measurements were completed 

at 100x using a calibrated ocular micrometer. All metric measurements were 

recorded to the nearest 0.001 mm and rounded to two decimal places. 

Measurements are given in millimeters. Scanning electron micrographs were 

taken with a Zeiss SUPRA 40 VP Scanning Electron Microscope. Morphological 

terminology follows Bolton (1994). Anatomical abbreviations and measurements 

are defined in Rabeling et al. (2007a). 
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Behavioral biology & natural history 

Alates of M. castrator were observed for the first time on a nest mound of a M. 

goeldii colony on September 29th 2006. Upon recognition of these small 

specimens as inquiline parasites, the host nest was excavated. A trench of 

approximately 250 cm depth was dug in 50 cm distance from the first nest 

entrance. Other M. goeldii nest excavations on UNESP campus showed that the 

ants excavate nest chambers as deep as 190 cm below the surface (Table 4.1; see 

Rabeling et al. 2009). Working gradually towards the nest entrance, vertical 

slivers of soil were sliced away with a spade and position, dimension, and content 

of every nest chamber was recorded. The digging continued 50 cm past the last 

excavated chamber. All Mycocepurus specimens were stored in 95% ethanol (see 

Tables 4.1 & 4.2).  

To study the mating and nest founding behavior of M. castrator the same 

locality was visited in 2008 to search for parasitized M. goeldii colonies. To 

collect live colonies before the sexual offspring dispersed and to census the 

complete offspring produced by the parasite queen(s), fieldwork started before the 

onset of the rainy season, which usually marks the beginning of the mating season 

in many ant species in seasonal, subtropical habitats. Mycocepurus goeldii 

colonies were marked and random nests were excavated following the description 

above. It was not possible from above-ground observations to detect whether a 

colony was parasitized. Upon encountering a parasitized colony (October 3rd), the 

fungus-garden and all ants of each chamber were transferred to separate, 

transparent plastic boxes, which were lined with a plaster bottom for moisture 

regulation (described in Schultz 1993). In the first 36 hours after collecting (Oct. 

3rd), the colony was observed for a total of 12 hours. On subsequent days, 

observations were more sporadic, ranging between 30 minutes and 2.5 hours per 

day. Observations ended on October 18th. 
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Twelve dealate M. castrator queens were present in a single nest chamber 

(CR081003-04). To test for functional polygyny, all dealate M. castrator queens 

(n=12) were dissected to determine their reproductive status, and alate queens 

(n=3) served as a negative control for virgin, non-inseminated queens. In addition, 

7 M. goeldii queens (2 dealate, 5 alate) from 2 colonies were dissected to ensure 

that the reproductively active queens of both colonies were studied during the 

laboratory observations and parasite introduction experiment. Methodology and 

results of the dissections were published in the context of a study about asexual 

reproduction of Mycocepurus smithii (Forel 1893) queens (Rabeling et al. 2009), 

and M. castrator was referred to as ‘undescribed species’ in that study. 

In contrast to Rio Claro colonies, some M. goeldii colonies studied in the 

Amazonas Basin contained multiple dealate queens per chamber (Rabeling et al. 

2007b). To test whether these M. goeldii colonies were functionally polygynous 

we dissected 11 queens from 6 queenright colonies (number of dealate queens are 

given in parentheses): Caldeirão 3 (n=2), Caldeirão 8 (n=2), and Pilz Präp 22 

(n=4). Three queens of monogynous colonies served as positive controls for 

reproductively active queens: Pilz Präp 23 (n=1), Laboratory colonies A5-2 (n=1), 

and A5b (n=1). 
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4.3 RESULTS 

 
Taxonomy 

 

Mycocepurus castrator Rabeling & Bacci, sp. n.  

(Figs. 4.1A,C,E,G; 4.2A,C,E,G) 

 

Holotype, ♀, BRAZIL: São Paulo, Rio Claro, Campus of São Paulo State 

University (UNESP), 22.3955°S, 047.5424°W, elevation 608 m, 29.ix.2006, C. 

Rabeling acc. no. CR060929-14, ex Mycocepurus goeldii nest. Holotype 

deposited at MZSP. Measurements [in mm]: HW 0.6, HL 0.64, SL 0.76, WL 1.07, 

PPW 0.62, PW 0.21, PL 0.24, PPL 0.19, CI 94, SI 127. 

 

Paratypes, 104 ♀, 78 ♂, BRAZIL: same nest as holotype, 29.ix.2006 – 02.x.2006, 

col. C. Rabeling. Paratypes deposited at: AMNH, BMEL, CRC, MCZC, MZSP, 

UCDC, USNM.  

 

Holotype, ♀ (queen). Diagnosis. — Small species (WL 1.07) with a unique 

morphology reflecting the parasitic life history. In full face view, head rectangular 

(CI 94); sides approximately parallel, slightly tapering above mandibular 

insertions; head widest directly above the eyes; posterior margin of the head heart 

shaped, with a slight but distinct median concavity; posterolateral corners 

rounded, in lateral view drawn out to form a short, rounded lobe forming the 

ventrolateral corner of the head. Antennae with 11 segments; antennal scapes 

extremely long (SL 0.76), surpassing the posterior margin of the head by nearly 

half their length (SI 127). In full-face view, frontal carinae and antennal scrobes 
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absent. Frontal lobes small and rounded, barely covering the antennal sockets in 

frontal view. Median triangular portion of clypeus raised between the antennal 

insertions. Mandibles reduced, narrow, elongate, blade like terminating in a 

pointed tooth; otherwise lacking teeth except for a small basal denticle. Maxillary 

palps reduced, with only 3 segments, labial palps with 2 segments. Ocelli slightly 

raised above the surface of vertex. Mesosoma with characteristic morphology 

related to wing bearing. Pronotal spines absent; propodeal spines well developed, 

stout, as wide as long at the base and sharply pointed; metapleural gland orifice 

very large and circular in oblique view, ventral margin forming small, vertical 

tooth. Petiole with a short peduncle; node triangular in side view, with sharp crest 

terminating in two thick pointed teeth. In dorsal view, postpetiole approximately 

3x as wide as long (PPL 0.19,PPW 0.62); lateral borders tapering into pointed 

angles; translucent area near posterior margin forming broad u-shaped 

invagination. First gastric tergite strikingly concave in lateral view. Entire body 

surface more or less smooth and shiny, in most areas with hexagonal 

microsculpture resembling a honeycomb. Body sparsely covered with stiff setae; 

setae erect on vertex and frontal lobes, sub-decumbent on mesoscutum and –

scutellum, and appressed on postpetiole and metasoma. Wings infuscated with 

reduced venation, densely covered with setae; clear spot or fenestra in apical part 

of forewing absent; rsf1 faint, hardly visible. Color: light to dark reddish-brown. 

— Paratype ♀♀. Measurements (n=15). HW 0.6–0.65, HL 0.63-0.64, SL 0.73–

0.8, WL 1.07–1.23, PPW 0.62–0.65, PW 0.21–0.25, PL 0.24–0.28, PPL 0.18–0.2, 

CI 94–104, SI 115–128. 

 

Paratype ♂♂ (males). Diagnosis. — Remarkably similar to the female, not 

resembling any other Mycocepurus male; characters as in female diagnosis with 

the following exceptions: head size of males smaller (HL 0.58–0.6, HW 0.58–
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0.6), whereas body length is similar (WL 1.1–1.2). Mandibles reduced, narrow, 

elongate, blade like, which do not terminate in a pointed tooth; otherwise lacking 

any teeth or denticles. Number of antennal segments reduced to 11; funicular 

segments approximately as long as broad, slowly increasing in length towards 

apex to 1.5x their width, only apical segment 5x as long as wide. Mesosoma 

lower and narrower; tiny opening present at the metapleuron, corresponding to the 

position of a metapleural gland opening in the female. First gastric tergite flat to 

slightly concave; male genitalia projecting forward from tip of metasoma. Basal 

apodeme lobed, separated from aedeagus by a deep constriction; ventral border 

lacking serration. Wing Color: medium to dark brown. — Measurements (n=15). 

HW 0.58–0.6, HL 0.58–0.6, SL 0.73–0.75, WL 1.1–1.2, PPW 0.63–0.65, PW 

0.23–0.3, PL 0.25–0.28, PPL 0.18–0.2, CI 96–104, SI 121–126. 

 

Worker. The worker caste is unknown and most likely not existent.  

 

Additional material examined.  BRAZIL: São Paulo, Rio Claro, Campus of São 

Paulo State University (UNESP), 22.3955°S, 047.5424°W, elevation 608 m, 

03.x.2008, C. Rabeling acc. no. CR081003-01, CR081003-02, CR081003-03, 

CR081003-04, CR081003-05; ex Mycocepurus goeldii nest.  

 

Comments.  Mycocepurus castrator is an obligate, workerless social parasite of 

Mycocepurus goeldii and is so far only known from Rio Claro, São Paulo State, 

Brazil. Mycocepurus castrator occurs sympatrically with M. smithii and M. 

obsoletus, but cannot be confounded with any other Mycocepurus species because 

of its multiple morphological adaptations for a parasitic lifestyle (Table 4.3). 

Mycocepurus castrator can be recognized by the following characteristics: (i) the 

long antennal scapes surpassing the posterior margin of the head by half their 
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length; (ii) reduced, blade like mandibles lacking dentition of masticatory margin; 

(iii) concave shape of first gastric tergite; (iv) smooth and shiny body sculpture 

with hexagonal microsculpture; (v) reduced palpal formula (3,2); (vi) females and 

males with 11 antennal segments; (vii) males lacking serrated ventral border of 

aedeagus; (viii) absence of clear fenestra from forewings of queens and males; 

(ix) worker caste presumably absent; (x) metapleural gland orifice enlarged in 

females, and potentially present in males. Mycocepurus castrator males and 

females look extremely similar to each other, and males are most easily 

distinguished from the females by the genitalia protruding from the tip of the 

metasoma and their darker brown color (vs. reddish brown in the queens). 

 

Etymology.  During collections of M. castrator the host colonies were not 

observed to produce any alate queens and males, although sympatrically nesting 

M. goeldii colonies released alates. Therefore, we assume that the inquiline 

inhibits the host queens’ production of sexual offspring, allowing only for the 

production of the sterile worker caste. This is essentially “social castration”, 

hence the specific name “castrator”. 

 

Host species.  Mycocepurus castrator has been found only in nests of M. goeldii 

and is so far only known from the type locality (Rio Claro, SP). Mycocepurus 

goeldii is a conspicuous, widely distributed species ranging approximately from 

the 40th to the 67th meridian West and from the 2nd to 31st latitude South, an area 

covering most of Brazil, parts of Bolivia, Paraguay, and Northern Argentina. The 

range of habitats occupied by M. goeldii is remarkably diverse and ranges from 

Amazon rainforest, savannahs (Cerrado) to the fertile South American lowlands 

(Pampas), and secondary habitats disturbed by human activities. It does not occur 

in elevated sites of the South American Cordilleras.  Mycocepurus goeldii 
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workers can be clearly distinguished from its congeners based on size and spine 

pattern of the mesosoma: it is the largest species in the genus and has the most 

complete set of spine pairs on the mesosoma (Figs. 2 & 3 in Kempf 1963). The 

natural history of this species has been studied near São Paulo City (Luederwaldt 

1918, 1926) and in the Manaus region of the Amazon Basin (Rabeling et al. 

2007b), but these studies do not report the presence of a social parasite attacking 

M. goeldii. Like most inquilines for which we have data, M. castrator probably 

has a patchy and locally restricted distribution. In addition, it is probable that M. 

castrator is host specific, occurring only in nests of M. goeldii. Despite extensive 

excavation of nests of sympatrically occurring Mycocepurus species, the parasite 

was never encountered in the nests of M. smithii (Rabeling et al. 2009), or any 

other Mycocepurus species in Latin America (Rabeling, unpublished). 

 

Natural history and nest biology.  Mycocepurus castrator has been found twice in 

adjacent nests of M. goeldii. The two host nests had five and eight chambers, 

respectively, which were distributed between 5-190cm depth (Table 4.1). The 

colony studied in 2006 contained 105 alate queens and 78 alate males of M. 

castrator, and 771 workers of M. goeldii (Table 4.1). Dealate queens of either 

species could not be encountered, suggesting that the queenright chamber was 

either missed during the excavation or that the queens escaped into adjacent 

tunnels. 

The 2008 colony contained 15 dealate and 66 alate M. castrator queens, 

only six alate males, 1034 M. goeldii workers, a single dealate M. goeldii queen 

and worker pupae (Table 4.1). The parasite’s numerical male/female sex ratio was 

strongly female biased (6/66=0.09). Twelve of the 15 dealate M. castrator queens 

were encountered in the same fungus garden chamber as the reproductively active 

female of M. goeldii, thus M. castrator is host queen tolerant (Table 4.1). The 
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other three dealate M. castrator queens were found together in a separate fungus 

chamber (chamber #1; Table 4.1). The twelve queens encountered with the M. 

goeldii queen showed different reproductive activities: three were active egg-

layers showing developed ovaries, yellow bodies and sperm-filled spermathecae, 

thus the parasite can be polygynous. In contrast, the remaining nine queens were 

pre-reproductive with filled spermathecae, but the ovaries were still developing, 

and yellow bodies were absent. The three dealate queens from chamber #1 were 

also pre-reproductive. The single M. goeldii queen was reproductively active.   

The unparasitized M. goeldii colony studied in 2008 contained a single 

reproductively active queen, 33 alate queens, 496 workers and no males (Table 

4.2). During the excavation, males and queens were leaving the maternal colony 

for their nuptial flight, which started on October 7th. 

A natural history study of M. goeldii in the Amazon Basin (Rabeling et al. 

2007b) showed that some colonies had a single queen, whereas others were 

occupied by as many as four queens.  Dissection of eight individuals from three 

separate colonies revealed that all of them were inseminated and had fully 

developed ovaries, demonstrating that these colonies were functionally 

polygynous.  

The observations on nesting biology and colony counts suggest that M. 

castrator is polygynous, host tolerant, and allows for the production of sterile M. 

goeldii workers, whereas the production of host sexual offspring is suppressed in 

the presence of the parasite. The host, M. goeldii, appears to be monogynous in 

the Rio Claro population, but both mono- and polygynous colonies co-occur in 

the Brazilian Amazon. 

 

Behavior.  In the late afternoon of September 29th 2006, M. castrator was 

discovered when 31 queens and a single male left the host colony to aggregate on 
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the nest mound. The dispersal activity was interrupted by rain, but continued on 

October 2nd when 24 queens and 72 males emerged. No further behavioral 

observations were made that year. 

  In 2008, M. goeldii colonies were excavated at the end of the dry season in 

order to study parasitized colonies before the nuptial flight. An approaching 

mating flight is easily identified in M. goeldii colonies, because the workers 

increase the number of nest entrances per soil mound to maximally 30 entrances, 

giving the nest mound a sponge like appearance (Rabeling et al. 2009). Until 

October 3rd, when a M. goeldii colony parasitized by M. castrator was 

encountered, the M. goeldii workers did not modify the nest mounds for mating 

flights. Upon excavating the parasitized colony, all individuals from a total of five 

nest chambers were transferred to artificial nest chambers for behavioral studies.  

 

Parasite mating behavior:  As soon as the uppermost chamber (CR081003-01, 

Table 4.1) was opened during excavation, and the ants were transferred to the 

artificial nest chambers, M. castrator males started copulating with M. castrator 

females inside the artificial chamber (M. goeldii alates from an adjacent nest, 

placed into a lab nest, were never observed to copulate). During this time of 

ongoing mating activities, females and males ran erratically in jerky movements, 

and males mounted females seemingly at random. Observed copulations lasted 

between 18 and 27 seconds (n=4). Single males attempted to copulate more than 

once. It is unknown whether repeated copulations resulted in successful transfer 

of sperm. Within three hours after transfer to the artificial nest, three queens shed 

their wings, and subsequent dissections demonstrated that these females had been 

inseminated. However, their ovaries were still developing (i.e., ripe oocytes and 

yellow bodies were absent), indicating recent insemination (note: queens were 

preserved for dissection 2 weeks after copulation). Post-copulatory females did 
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not tolerate mating attempts of males, and walked faster to outdistance their 

pursuer. After copulation, and wing shedding, the recently mated queens gathered 

and engaged in allogrooming, frequently licked each others meso- and 

metasomas, and wings for extensive periods of time. The first dead males were 

found 12 hours after the mating event. Alates from other chambers did not 

copulate after transfer to the artificial nest. Potentially, the individuals in the 

topmost chamber were anticipating the upcoming nuptial flight and the opening of 

their nest chamber triggered the mating behavior.   

 

Host worker-parasite interactions: Host workers and parasite alates frequently 

antennated and interacted non-aggressively. M. castrator alates did not require 

grooming by host workers because individuals cleaned themselves (i.e., licking 

appendages, cleaning antennae), and females groomed each other. Dealate M. 

castrator queens groom M. goeldii workers, and are groomed by them also. On 

several occasions, M. goeldii workers licked the tip of a M. castrator metasoma 

for several minutes; it is not clear whether the workers removed fecal droplets, or 

whether M. castrator queens laid either fertile or trophic eggs. Mycocepurus 

goeldii workers fed the parasite queens via trophallaxis. To be fed, M. castrator 

females frequently climbed onto the host workers’ backs, antennated the host’s 

antennae and head, until it bent its head backwards, regurgitated liquid, which 

was then consumed by the parasite. In addition to being fed, M. castrator males 

and females actively licked the fungus garden.  

Three days after insemination, the host workers aggressively attacked one 

dealate queen from the topmost chamber (CR081003-01); six to eight workers 

secured her by the antennae, legs, head, and petiole, until she died. Approximately 

24 hours after her death, three workers continued to carry around her corpse in the 

nest chamber. Six days after insemination, the host workers had attacked and 
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killed several M. castrator queens, and had placed them on the refuse dump. 

Three dealate queens remained unmolested by hiding together in the fungus 

garden. 

 

Host queen-parasite interactions: To observe the interactions between the host 

queen and the dealate M. castrator queens (n=12), we placed the queens in a 

smaller nest chamber, after M. goeldii workers had arranged the fungus garden. 

The M. castrator queens were much more agile than the M. goeldii queen and 

initially walked around the nest chamber until they encountered a suitable spot; 

there they aggregated and started licking each other. When first placed in the 

chamber, the M. goeldii queen crawled under an adjacent piece of fungus garden 

and remained motionless; a worker then picked her up by the metasoma and 

moved the queen to a different position. During the carrying, the M. goeldii queen 

remained motionless. After several minutes, one M. castrator queen left the 

aggregation, “searching for” the M. goeldii queen. When the host queen was 

encountered, she was surrounded by host workers antennating her.  Regardless, 

the parasite climbed on the host queen’s back (Fig. 4.3), and started licking her 

mesosoma, petiole, postpetiole and metasoma. Shortly afterwards, a second M. 

castrator queen joined the first; the M. goeldii queen continued to remain 

motionless. The remaining M. castrator queens eventually joined the grooming 

cluster, and alternated grooming themselves by pulling their legs and antennae 

through the tibio-tarsal cleaning apparatus of the foreleg, with grooming the host 

queen. When the first M. castrator queen climbed on the host queen’s back, the 

attending workers left and resumed fungus gardening activities.  They did not 

react aggressively to the parasite queens and often returned to antennate and to 

feed the host queen via trophallaxis. Once a worker carried the host queen to a 

different part of the fungus garden, and a M. castrator queen rode on her back 
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during the location, licking her, and was not chased away. Either workers or M. 

castrator queens attended the host queen for most of time. Rarely and then for 

very short periods of time, she sat by herself. The M. castrator queens constantly 

attempted to climb on the backs of either other M. castrator queens, the host 

queen, or host workers.  

  

Introduction of parasite queen into a field colony: Two inseminated M. castrator 

queens from the topmost chamber (CR081003-01) were introduced to a M. goeldii 

colony, which opened its nest mound in preparation for the nuptial flight the 

previous day. The M. castrator queen was placed next to the nest mound. After 

orienting briefly, she immediately walked towards one of the entrance holes, and 

within a few seconds she disappeared in one of the entrances. The M. goeldii 

workers, which guarded the entrances, were not seen to either attack, catch or 

struggle with the invading parasite. After three hours the observation was stopped, 

and until then, M. goeldii workers had not expelled the M. castrator queen.  

A second parasite queen was placed next to a M. goeldii colony, which 

had closed the supernumerary nest entrances after the nuptial flight. In contrast, 

the parasite did not start searching for the nest entrance and we repeatedly (5x) 

placed her on the side of the nest mound before she finally, perhaps by chance, 

walked over the nest entrance. When crossing the entrance, M. goeldii workers 

attacked the parasite immediately. We collected the parasite queen and a 

dissection identified her as recently inseminated with developing ovaries.  

 

Introduction of parasite queen into a laboratory colony: To observe how M. 

castrator queens invade a non-parasitized M. goeldii colony, we maintained a 

non-parasitized M. goeldii colony in the laboratory. Upon transfer to the artificial 

nest, M. goeldii workers immediately covered the host queen with mycelial tufts, 
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until she was completely hidden some five minutes later. To introduce the parasite 

queen, she was placed in a tube, which was connected to the fungus chamber. 

Quickly, she found her way out, headed directly towards the fungus garden, and 

immediately encountered the host queen. Then she started running in circles on 

the piece of fungus garden, under which the host queen was hidden. At that point, 

the host workers started chasing her, until one worker got a hold of her petiole, 

and a second worker grabbed an antenna. The trio remained motionless for about 

10 minutes, until both workers suddenly released the captive. Immediately, the M. 

castrator queen made a beeline for the host queen’s hiding place, where she was 

captured again. When being captured, the M. castrator queen assumed a 

characteristic position: she tucked her metasoma under the mesosoma, with the 

first gastric sternite touching the coxae. The combination of smooth body surface 

and broad, concave first gastric tergite provided little contact surface for attacking 

host workers, and their mandibles repeatedly slipped, upon which the host 

workers turned around and left. While held by workers, the parasite queen was 

often antennated and licked at the base of the mandibles. After she was “dumped” 

on the refuse pile, she promptly aimed for the host queen. This cycle of capture 

and release was repeated overnight. In the meanwhile, the M. goeldii worker 

removed the fungus garden fragments from the host queen, releasing her from her 

mycelium prison. Unfortunately, the first contact of host and parasite queen was 

not observed, but early the next morning, the M. castrator queen was “riding” on 

the M. goeldii queen, licking her mesosoma, petiole, postpetiole, and metasoma. 

The M. goeldii workers frequently antennated and licked both queens, and the 

parasite queen was not attacked anymore. Subsequent observations revealed the 

M. castrator queen was always “riding” on top of the M. goeldii queen, and M. 

goeldii workers seemed to attend both queens equally.  
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4.4 DISCUSSION 

 

Several lines of evidence from natural history, behavior, and morphology identify 

Mycocepurus castrator as an evolutionarily derived inquiline parasite of M. 

goeldii.  Mycocepurus castrator is functionally polygynous and host queen 

tolerant.  It does not seem to produce a worker caste.  Parasite queens apparently 

suppress the production of host sexual offspring, effectively castrating the 

infested host colony.  Mating takes place inside the host nest and mating flights of 

the parasite have not been observed and probably do not occur.  Alates of M. 

castrator, though fully alate and seemingly capable, do not fly.  After mating, we 

opened artificial laboratory nests to test if queens and/or males disperse via flight 

and none did. Alates were encouraged to climb objects that could serve as 

potential launch pads (i.e., pencils), but they plunged down after reaching the tip, 

without becoming airborne.  Thus dispersing queens must walk to new host nests, 

severely limiting their dispersal.  

Recently inseminated M. castrator queens found new colonies by invading 

host nests and showed elaborate behaviors related to securing adoption by the 

hosts.  Compared with the host, parasite queens and males are reduced in body 

size and exhibit several morphological specializations known as the inquiline or 

anatomical parasite syndrome (Kutter 1969; Wilson 1971, 1984; Hölldobler & 

Wilson 1990).  The new parasite appears to have only one host, M. goeldii, even 

though other free-living congeners are present in the type locality.  Lastly, even 

though the host ant is widespread and abundant throughout much of southern 

South America, M. castrator has been collected only twice, both times at the type 

locality.  This suggests that parasite populations are probably few in number, 

small in size, and patchily distributed. Intranidal mating, limited dispersal, and 

small, isolated populations imply minimal gene flow between populations, and 
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high levels of inbreeding within populations, conditions that have been postulated 

to exist for a number of other inquilines (Kutter 1969; Wilson 1971; Zamora-

Muñoz et al. 2003; Buschinger 2009).  Inbreeding, however, has not yet been 

documented genetically in M. castrator (Rabeling, in prep.). Alternatively, it 

might be possible that the queens from a single nest are not necessarily closely 

related, because M. castrator is functionally polygynous, and parasite queens 

seem to invade host colonies independently. 

 Mycocepurus castrator shows several additional morphological features 

related to its parasitic lifestyle (Table 4.3). Mycocepurus castrator is the only 

inquiline known from the Lower Attini, and interestingly, it shares convergently 

evolved derived morphological characters with another distantly related attine 

workerless inquiline, Pseudoatta argentina (Table 4.3). In both species males and 

females exhibit a reduced palp formula of 3,2 (Figs. 4.1G, 4.2G), whereas the 

plesiotypic attine palp formula is 4,2 (Figs. 4.1H, 4.2H) (Gallardo 1916; Schultz 

et al. 1998). Elsewhere in the Attini, the reduced palp formula is found only in the 

free-living genus Apterostigma Mayr 1865 (Kusnezov 1951, 1954; Schultz 2007), 

where it evolved independently.  In addition, in M. castrator the number of 

antennal segment is reduced from the plesiotypic attine condition of 11 segments 

in the females and 13 in the males to 11 segments in both sexes. The reduction of 

segments in M. castrator and P. argentina suggests that both species are 

evolutionarily derived inquilines. According to Wilson’s (1984) character analysis 

of nine presumably independently evolved inquilines in the genus Pheidole 

Westwood, 1839 the reduction of antennal segmentation occurred secondarily 

during parasite evolution, preceded by the loss of the worker caste and other 

morphological reductions, like reduction in size and body sculpture. 

The wing morphology of M. castrator provides indirect support for the 

functional wing morphology hypothesis of the Paleoattini (sensu Kusnezov 1963; 
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Schultz & Meier 1995) (Fernández-Marín et al. 2005). Emery (1913) first noted 

that the forewings of queens of Myrmicocrypta F. Smith 1860 bear a small clear 

spot, or fenestra, which is not covered with fine setae and lacks pigmentation. 

This fenestra is also present in other paleoattines (Fernández-Marín et al. 2005; 

Schultz 2007). During colony founding, queens of Paleoattini inoculate their 

fungus-garden on their shed forewings, and fix the forewing under the ceiling of 

the new nest chamber to grow the fungus cultivar (Fernández-Marín et al. 2004). 

The fenestra was hypothesized to serve some unspecified function during nest 

founding (Fernández-Marín et al. 2005). Interestingly, the clear spot is absent in 

M. castrator wings, whereas it is present in all Mycocepurus species. The loss of 

the fenestra in obligate social parasites, which do not found colonies 

independently, suggests that it indeed has an adaptive function during 

independent nest founding, because otherwise the fenestra would be maintained 

by natural selection in obligate inquilines. Potentially, the clear area is easier to 

clean before inoculation with a novel cultivar, or it may provide a tactile or even 

visual cue to the queen where to place the inoculum. It would be interesting to test 

if parasite queens contribute a fungal inoculum to the new host colony (suggested 

by Schultz et al. 1998), and if the infrabuccal cavity of socially parasitic attines 

experienced morphological modifications or reductions. 

Comparing Mycocepurus castrator to other attine inquilines is instructive 

and provides insight into life history evolution of social parasites (Table 4.3).  

Like M. castrator, Pseudoatta argentina, appears to be a phylogenetically 

derived, workerless inquiline and shares some morphological and life-history 

traits with M. castrator (See Table 4.3).  Acromyrmex ameliae and A. insinuator, 

however, are much different. Like M. castrator and P. argentina, the Acromyrmex 

inquilines are each associated with a single host species, however they show 

much less morphological and life-history specialization (Schultz et al. 1998; 
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Souza et al. 2007).  For example, A. ameliae and A. insinuator lack the palpal and 

antennal segment reductions and other morphological features defining the 

inquiline syndrome (Table 4.3).  Both species have mating flights, sometimes 

synchronously with host alates.  Both species produce a worker caste, and 

parasitize host colonies at higher frequencies than most inquilines we have data 

for (Bekkevold & Boomsma 2000; Souza et al. 2007).  Because mating flights are 

retained, dispersal is likely to be much less restricted, and inbreeding may be 

slight or non-existent, as was demonstrated for A. insinuator (Sumner et al. 

2004a). These traits and other aspects of their biology (summarized in Table 4.3) 

strongly suggest that these species are recently evolved inquiline social parasites 

that have yet to develop the morphological inquiline syndrome and full 

workerless parasitism. 

It should be stressed that the attine inquilines are not closely related to 

each other (Sumner et al. 2004b; Schultz & Brady 2008) and what is known of 

their life-histories provides additional evidence of separate and idiosyncratic 

evolutionary trajectories. For instance, limited evidence suggests that the derived 

inquiline Pseudoatta argentina may be host-queen intolerant (Bruch 1928). In 

addition, there is some indication that the fungus garden in P. argentina colonies 

breaks down after a parasite brood has been reared by the host workers (Bruch 

1928).  Thus Pseudoatta colonies may be quite short-lived, perhaps even 

semelparous. Curiously, evidence accumulated that the recently evolved inquiline 

Acromyrmex insinuator may be semelparous as well (Bekkevold & Boomsma 

2000), even though parasitized colonies retain a fertile host queen and could 

theoretically last as long as she lives and lays eggs.  Nonetheless, Bekkevold and 

Boomsma (2000) provided evidence that the colony’s fungus garden breaks down 

after a generation of parasite sexuals is produced.  In contrast, in Mycocepurus 

castrator colonies the host queen is retained and the fungus garden appears to 
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remain healthy after the production of parasite sexuals.  Thus the colonies may 

last for several parasite reproductive cycles.  While it seems obvious that colony 

longevity should be favored by natural selection under a broad range of 

conditions, such counterintuitive examples are a reminder that we are a long way 

from fully understanding the complex and diverse life-history phenomena 

grouped under the term “inquiline social parasitism”. 

In conclusion, obligate social parasites are a prime example for the study 

of convergent evolution. Over 80 inquiline species are currently known 

(Hölldobler & Wilson 1990; Huang & Dornhaus 2008), and mapping parasite 

lineages onto recent phylogenies (Brady et al. 2006; Moreau et al. 2006; Rabeling 

et al. 2008) illustrates that inquilines evolved at least 30 times convergently. A 

higher taxonomic resolution of speciose groups is likely to increase the number of 

independent parasite origins. In fungus-gardening ants two groups of inquilines 

evolved: incipient and evolutionarily derived social parasites. Mycocepurus 

castrator is a derived parasite, showing multiple morphological and life history 

traits of the inquiline syndrome (Kutter 1969; Wilson 1971, 1984). Mycocepurus 

castrator is the first social parasite of the Lower Attini and an additional social 

parasite from a subtropical habitat, a geographic region from which social 

parasites are poorly known. A phylogenetic and population genetic study is 

underway and will answer additional questions about the evolutionary origin of 

M. castrator (Rabeling, in prep.). 
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TABLES 

Table 4.1 

 

M. 
castrator 
queens* 

(n) 

M. 
castrator 
males (n) 

M. goeldii 
workers 

(n) 

Chamber 
depth 
[cm] 

Chamber 
dimension [cm] 
(width x height) 

Collection  
ID  

2006       
individuals on 
nest mound 
day 1 

31 1 37 n/a n/a CR060929-14 

individuals on 
nest mound 
day 2 

24 72 283 n/a n/a CR061002-09 

chamber 1 – 
fungus 
chamber 

— — 5 93 10 x 7.5 CR061002-01 

chamber 2 – 
fungus 
chamber  

32 1 302 32 9 x 7 CR061002-02 

chamber 3 – 
empty 
chamber 

3 3 12 5 1 x 2 CR061002-03 

chamber 4 – 
empty 
chamber 

— — — 84 7 x 6.5 CR061002-04 

chamber 5 – 
fungus 
chamber 

— — 2 118 6 x 5.5 CR061002-05 

chamber 6 – 
empty 
chamber 

7 1 1 31 5 x 2.5 CR061002-06 

chamber 7 – 
fungus 
chamber 

8 — 97 54 7 x 6 CR061002-07 

chamber 8 – 
fungus 
chamber 

— — 32 69 11 x 9.5 CR061002-08 

Total 105 78 771 n/a n/a n/a 
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Table 4.1 (continued) 
2008       
chamber 1 – 
fungus 
chamber 

3 dealate 
& 13 alate 3 149 56 9 x 7 CR081003-01 

chamber 2 – 
fungus 
chamber  

— — 52 66 11 x 7 CR081003-02 

chamber 3 – 
fungus 
chamber 

20 1 154 120 10 x 7 CR081003-03 

chamber 4 – 
queenright 
fungus 
chamber 

12 dealate 
& 20 alate 1 339 160 10 x 9 CR081003-04 

chamber 5 – 
fungus 
chamber 

13 1 340 190 10 x 8 CR081003-05 

Total 81 6 1034 n/a n/a n/a 
 

Table 4.1:  Census of two Mycocepurus goeldii colonies parasitized by M. 
castrator. The colony studied in 2008 had a single reproductively 
active M. goeldii queen (chamber 4). The reproductive M. goeldii 
and M. castrator queens of the 2006 colony were not collected, 
indicating that the queenright chamber was either missed during 
excavation or that the queens escaped. (*) Parasite queens were 
alate, if not noted otherwise. 
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M. goeldii 
queens* 

(n) 

M. goeldii 
males (n) 

M. goeldii 
workers 

(n) 

Chamber 
depth 
[cm] 

Chamber 
dimension [cm] 
(width x height) 

Collection  
ID  

2008       
chamber 1 – 
fungus 
chamber 

— — 10 110 6 x 6 CR081007-01 

chamber 2 – 
fungus 
chamber  

— — 30 54 11 x 6 CR081008-01 

chamber 3 – 
queenright 
fungus 
chamber 

1 dealate 
&  9 alate — 193 34 8 x 6 CR081008-02 

chamber 4 – 
fungus 
chamber 

6 — 153 45 6 x 4.5 CR081008-03 

chamber 5 – 
fungus 
chamber 

2 — 82 49 7 x 7 CR081008-04 

chamber 6 – 
fungus 
chamber 

16 — 28 160 8 x 6 CR081008-05 

Total 34 0 496 n/a n/a n/a 
 

Table 4.2:  Census of an unparasitized Mycocepurus goeldii colony. The 
colony had a single reproductively active queen (chamber 3). Alate 
males were not present in the colony, which indicates that the colony 
was excavated during or just after the nuptial flight. (*) Mycocepurus 
goeldii queens were alate, if not noted otherwise. 
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Table 4.3 
Life history & 
morphological 

traits 

Incipient inquiline parasites Evolutionarily derived inquiline 
parasites 

 Acromyrmex 
insinuator 

Acromyrmex 
ameliae 

Mycocepurus 
castrator [3] 

Pseudoatta 
argentina 

parasite association 
with host 

obligate [1,6] obligate [2] obligate obligate [7,8] 

parasite 
tolerant/intolerant of 
host queen  

tolerant [1,6] tolerant [2] tolerant intolerance 
suggested [8] 

worker caste 
present/absent 

minors present, 
very rarely media 
or large workers 
[1,6] 

minors present [2] absent absent [9] 

number of 
reproductively active 
parasite queens 

facultative 
polygyny [6] 

facultative 
polygyny [2] 

polygyny ? 

production of host 
alates in parasitized 
nests 

host and parasite 
alates co-occur [6] 

parasite alates 
precede or follow 
host alates [2] 

host alates absent 
when parasite alates 
are present 

host alates absent 
when parasite 
alates are present 
[7,8] 

mating flights 
(compared to host) 

present (normal) 
[1,6] 

present (normal) [2] absent absent in males; 
females perform 
dispersal flight 
[7,8] 

nest founding strategy invasion of 
established nests; 
pleometrosis with 
host queen 
suggested [1,6,16] 

invasion of  
established host 
colonies suggested 
[2] 

invasion of 
established host 
colonies 

invasion of 
established host 
colonies 
suggested [7,8] 

reproductive strategy 
(semelparity vs. 
iteroparity) 

semelparity [6] ? iteroparity 
suggested 

semelparity 
suggested (host 
colony died after 
nuptial flight [7,8] 

mating strategy 
(intranidal vs. outside 
nest) 

possibly mixed: 
inside and outside 
nest mating [6]  

? intranidal mating intranidal mating 
[7,8] 

host species A. echinatior [1,6] A. subterraneus 
subterraneus, A. 
subterraneus 
brunneus [2]   

M. goeldii A. lundi [9] 

number of 
reproductively active 
host queens 

facultative 
polygyny [12] 

facultative 
polygyny [10,11] 

Monogyny in Rio 
Claro [3]; 
facultative polygyny 
in Manaus [3,13] 

? 

reduction of parasite 
body size 

both sexes [1] both sexes [2] both sexes both sexes [9] 

gynomorphism of 
prasite males 

absent [1] absent [2] present present [9] 

integument sculpturing 
of parasite 

well developed, 
matt [1] 

well developed, 
matt [2] 

smooth, shiny smooth, shiny [9] 
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Table 4.3 (continued) 
pilosity (relative to host) similar [1] similar [2] reduced  reduced [9] 
mandibular dentition well developed [1] 7-8 denticles in 

males [2] 
reduced 7-8 denticles in 

females [9]  
number of antennal 
segments 

female: 11; male: 
13; funicular 
segments 4&5 
partly fused in 
some male 
individuals [1] 

female: 11; male: 
13; funicular 
segments 4&5 
partly fused in 
some male 
individuals 
[2,14,15] 

female: 11; male: 11 female: 11; male: 
11 [9] 

palp formula 
(maxillary,labial palp) 

4,2 [1] 4,2 [2] 3,2  3,2 [1,14,15] 

size & shape of 
metapleural gland 
opening in females 

similar to host [4] similar to host [5] enlarged, circular, 
pointing backwards 

enlarged, circular, 
pointing 
backwards [4] 

size & shape of 
metapleural opening in 
males (existence of 
gland not confirmed 
with histological 
methods) 

absent [17] absent [17] tiny, circular 
opening on 
metapleuron, 
congruent with 
position of MPG 
opening in female 

enlarged opening, 
similar to the 
queen [17]  

postpetiole width similar to host [1] similar to host [2] enlarged enlarged [9] 
1st gastral tergite of 
female with concave, 
median impression 

absent [1] absent [2] present present [9] 

 

Table 4.3:  Life history and morphological characters of inquiline parasites in 
fungus-gardening ants. All four species originated independently, but 
evolved similar traits convergently, allowing for classifying them as 
incipient and evolutionarily derived social parasites. A second, hitherto 
undescribed Pseudoatta species is not considered in this table, because 
only few morphological characteristics are described in the literature 
(Delabie et al., 1993; see also Schultz et al., 1998). Some life history 
information summarized here derives only from single observations or 
stems from indirect evidence, and therefore should be considered 
tentative. Numbered references in this table refer to the following 
sources (please see reference list for complete citations): 1) Schultz et 
al. 1998; 2) Souza et al. 2007; 3) this study; 4) S.H. Yek & U.G. 
Mueller pers. comm.; 5) C. Rabeling pers. obs.; 6) Bekkevold & 
Boomsma 2000; 7) Gallardo 1929; 8) Bruch 1928; 9) Gallardo 1916; 
10) Della Lucia & Vilela 1986; 11) Delabie 1989; 12) Bekkevold et al. 
1999; 13) Rabeling et al. 2007b; 14) Kusnezov 1951; 15) Kusnezov 
1954; 16) J.J. Boomsma & V. Nehring pers. comm.; 17) T.R. Schultz 
pers. comm..  
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FIGURES 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4.1:  Queens of Mycocepurus castrator (A,C,E,G), and Mycocepurus 
goeldii (B,D,F,H). A,B: Habitus in lateral view; scale bar represents 
0.5cm. C,D: Posterior part of the mesosoma, petiole, and postpetiole 
in lateral view; scale bar represents 0.5cm. E,F: Metapleural gland 
orifice in oblique view, metacoxa is visible in the lower left corner of 
the image; scale bar represents 50µm. G,H: Maxillary palp, scale bar 
represents 50µm. 
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Figure 4.2:  Males of Mycocepurus castrator (A,C,E,G), and Mycocepurus 
goeldii (B,D,F,H). A,B: Habitus in lateral view; scale bar represents 
0.5cm. C,D: Posterior part of the mesosoma, petiole, and postpetiole 
in lateral view; scale bar represents 0.5cm. E,F: Metapleural orifice 
in oblique view, metacoxa is visible in the lower left corner of the 
image; scale bar represents 50µm. G,H: Maxillary palp, scale bar 
represents 50µm. 
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Figure 4.3: A queen of the social parasite Mycocepurus castrator standing on 
the host queen’s back. The photograph was taken in a laboratory 
nest, set up at São Paulo State University in Rio Claro, Brazil in 
October 2008. The photograph was taken by Scott Solomon. 
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